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Issue 449

Fiscal woes plague .student patrol
Kevin A. Curtin
co-news editor.

The UMSL Student EscDrt PrDgram has cut back its DperatiDns
fDr the rest Df this semester
because it is running Dut Df funds .
Members Df the Student PatrDI
have been wDrking Dnly during
special events.
DirectDr Df University PDlice
William G. Karabas said that
abDut $6,800 Df the $7,500 Driginally allDcated by the Student
AssDciatiDn already has been
spent Dn wages Df members Df
the Student patrDI. An additiDnal
$15 was spent to. purchase batteries fDr flashlights used by
the patrDI.

" We have been Dperating Dn a
limited ba.sis since we've · discDvered the budgeting prDblems," Karabas said. " We have
been emplDyed students fDr spe- .
cial events Dnly. A number Dt ~
peDple,
especially
evening
students , are upset: but there's
nDthingwe can do. ifwe dDn't have
the mDney. "
Student AssDciatiDn Vice President Earl Swift, who. has been
deeply invDlved with the escDrt
prDgram since befDre its incep- .
tiDn , said that he knew the prD- .
gram has been reduced.
" We knDw that things have
been slDwed dDwn ," Swift said.
" The chief has nDt cDntacted us
abDut the prDgram lately , althDUgh I do. knDw that there 'is a

propDsal to. get additiDnal funding fDr the prDgram thrDugh
parking fees revenue."
Swift added that the prDgram
experienced a difficulty with
cDmmunicatiDn between the
pDlice department and the Student AssDciatiDn. Swift said that
he had met with Karabas and·
assumed that all difficulties had
been irDned DUt.
"The chief interpreted the prD- ·
gram differently than we did,"
Swift said. " We gave $7 ,500 and
SDme cDnditiDns to. the prDgram.
If they're cDmpletely DUt Df mDney, SDme questiDns have to. be
answered."
Karabas said the mDney has
been spent exclusively Dn wages,
except fDr the batteries expen-

ditures, but that $7,500 was nDt
enD·ugh to. meet the demands Df
the prDgram . Karabas added that
plans to. use the Student PatrDI
during the summer ~essiDns may
have to. be scrapped.
The Student AssDciatiDn requested $18 ,462 in recent budget
allDcatiDns fDr Dperating the
escDrt prDgram during the CDming SChDDI year. Student AssDciatiDn President Larry Wines said
that the prDgram will have to.
Dperate with abDut $8,000.
"Like any Dther DrganizatiDn
Dn campus, the Student AssDciatiDn has its budget priDrities ,"
Wines said. " We are respDnsible
fDr hDlding electiDns , cDnducting
a student cDurt, and supplying
the student pDpulatiDn with a

newsletter. These do. take precedent Dver the escDrt prDgram ."
Wines said that this dDes nDt
mean that the escDrt prDgram is
being neglected . " We insist that
the $8,000 be used fDr evening
use Dnly. I dDn·t think that Dne
penny ShDUld go. to. day usage .
The evening students put their
$42.50 injust like everybDdy else ,
but get very little Df it. They get
almDst no. advantages frDm their
activities fees. The day students
get a much better return Dn their
fees. I think that we have to. be
fair in Dur treatment Df all
students. "
Karabas said that he hDpes to.
see the escDrt prDgram mak e a

See "Escort," page 6

Students may choose reps
Kevin A. Curtin
co-news editor

A referendum calling fDr the
eliminatiDn Df all DrganizatiDnal
representatives frDm the Student Assembly will be placed Dn
the general ballDt fDr the April 25
and 26 electi-ons.
Larry Wines, president Df the
UMSL Student AssDciatiDn, said
that the referendum is needed
and was recDmmended by the
assembly because the current
representatiDn is nDt fair .
" One perSDn fDr every 500
students in Arts and Sciences
jU!?t dDes·n't seem fair, " Wines
said. " With arganizatiDnal representatives, Dne representative
Df 40 has the same vDting
privileges as the Dne guy who.
represents 500."
The referendum will ask .the
entire student bDdy to. vDte Dn an
amendment Df the student CDnstitutiDn. The amendment itself
will change the representatiDn
system.
Wines said that the number Df
DrganizatiDns in the assembly
cDnstantly fluctuates . " We started this semester with 43 , but nDW
we have 39. NDW SDme DrganizatiDns didn't reapply , and if anyDne misses fDur meetings , it's an
autDmatic expulsiDn. These are
the two. biggest reaSDns that the
Drg-anizatiDns' number changes, "

'One person for every 500 students just
doesn't seem fair. With organizational
representatives, one representative of40
has the same voting privileges as the guy
who represents 500. '
- Larry Wines
he said .
Eliminating
DrganizatiDnal
representatives frDm the Student Assembly also. ' wDuld
. eliminate their present " pDwer
Df the purse ,'.' that is , they wDuld
no. IDnger be members Df the Student Activities Budget CDmmittee, accDrding to. Wines.
This new representatiDn has a
IDt Df pDsitive aspects ," ,Wines
said. " Sure, a IDt Df gDDd peDple
might nDt be elected , but it's
mDre fair in the IDng run. There
WDuid be mDre creditability if all
the representatives are elected
by all the students, nDtjust members Df specific DrganizatiDns. It
gives
us
cDnsistency
and
cDntinuity."
Earl Swift, Student AssDciatiDn vice president, said that the
new system will add mDre student input by adding mDre representatiDn. " This prDpDsal effectively IDwers the representative-student pDpulatiDn ratio. .
Right nDW , a member Df Delta

Sigma Pi gets two. vDtes while the
average student Dnly gets Dne.
That's Dnly because the member
Df Delta Sigma Pi is bDth a student and a member Df an DrganizatiDn. That just dDesn't
make much sense to. me."
Wines added that Dean Df Student Affairs LDwe S. MacLean
wants the Student Assembly to.
get mDre invDlved in the budgeting and recDgnition prDcedures
for all student DrganizatiDns.
MacLean said that he wDuld
like to. see mDre student invDlvement. " I may set up the prDcess ,"
MacLean said. " But the students
are the Dnes that make the
decisiDns . I have no. vDting
privileges Dn the budget cDmmittee. If the students are the Dnes to.
make the decisiDns, then it is
Dnly natural that they becDme
mDre invDlved with the system."
The referendum was apprDved
fDr submissiDn to. the ballDt by .
the Student Assembly at its
March meeting.

Rich Pod horn

THE SMOKE CLEARS: A no-smoking section has been
designated in the Underground. See related editorial, page 4.

No progress made on cable studio contract
Jeff Kuchno
editor

Despite reaching an agreement in principle nearly two.
mDnths ago., Dfficial~ frDm UMSL
and American CablevisiDn Df St.
LDUis have made virtually no.
prDgress in finalizing a cDntract
to. build a public cable-tele'visiDn
access studio. Dn the UMSL
campus.
UMSL and American's IDcal
cable-televisiDn
cDmmittees
met Feb. 4 and 8 at UMSL, and the
two. parties irDned DUt many Df
the differences they encDuntered
in previDus prDpDsals. Issues
such as indemnification and
insurance, thDugh, were left
unresDlved and it was decided
that the respective lawyers frDm
the two. sides wDuld be respDnsible fDr reaching accDrd Dn
thDse items.
" We're nDW at the mercy Df the

general manager Df American
CablevisiDn.
Whitley said he sent nDtes
frDm the Feb. 8 meeting to. JDe
Garrity , American's legal representative in Denver, CDlD., in
mid-February. AccDrding to.
Whitley, GarFity drafted frDm
the nDtes a new cDntract prDpDsal , which was sent to. the respective cDmmittees in St. LDUis
and to. Ted Ayers , a University Df
MissDuri lawyer in CDlumbia, a
few days later.
AccDrding to. Garrity, he has
nDt yet discussed the items Df the
cDntract with Ayers. In fact, the
two. lawyers have nDt been in CDntact at all , Garrity said.
Ayers . was unable to. be
reached fDr cDmment.
Blair K. Farrell, directDr Df
University RelatiDns at UMSL,
said he and Dther members Df
UMSL's cable-televisiDn CDmmittee are cDncerned abDut the

ming rights that appeared in Garrity's late~t draft.
AccDrding to. Farrell , the two.
IDcal parties agreed that UMSL
wDuld have exclusive rights to. all
prDgramming prDduced during
UMSL's 25 hDurs Df use Df the
access studio. at the Feb. 8 meeting. Garrity's latest draft, Farrell said. changed that pDrtiDn Df
the dDcument to. say that
American had first rights Df
refusal to. all prDgramming prDduced, including UMSL's 25 hDurs.
" We had an agreem~nt , and
then they reversed that agreement," Farrell said. " PreviDusly ,
there were no. limits Dn Dur
rights ."
Whitley said that even with the
new language, UMSL will Dwn the
rights to. everything prDduced in
its 25 hDurs Df use, just like the
previDus agreement stated.
" We dDn't have any DptiDn to.
cablecast anything they prDduce
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" They dDn't have to. give me anything at all. All we're asking is .
that if they prDduce a prDgram
and try to. distribute it, they have
to. CDme to. me first. And they can
dictate the terms Df that
distributiDn."

Farrell sees this as sDmewhat
Df a minDr issue, althDugh it
needs to. be addressed.

" It' s a small pDint, but it
strikes at the heart Df the agree-

See "Cable," page 5
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Damp news

UMSL students
Diana
.Hamblin and Glenn Robinson both are involved in
modeling careers.
page 9

After 3112 weeks of rain, the
UMSLbasebaliteamfinally
played this week. The
Rivermen dropped ·two
games to Southeast Mjssouri State University, 4-3
3 -1.
page 16

Are you busy?

Are you looking for a date?
If so, and you're having a
editorials.......... .. . . .. 5
hard time getting one, you
features/arts .. . ..... 9-13
might want to check out
classifieds ........... .. 10
computer dating services.
around UMSL. ......... 14
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UMArchives
celebrates 40th
Daniel J . Joh n son
reporter

The Western Historica l Manuscri pt Collecti on is in its 40 t h
year of ex is t e nce. Ce le bra ti ons
on th e four Uni ve r s ity of Mi sso uri campus e s have' been takin g
pl ac e s in ce early Ma r ch.
The collection began at the univer s ity of Missouri-Columbia in
1943 und er a Rockefeller Foundat ion gra nt , said Anne R. Kenn ey,
assoc iate director of the UMSL
coll ec tion . During the 1960s, th e
collection was combined with the
State Historical Society of Missouri collect ion. The collection
has a branch on all four UM
campuses .
Th ,~ St. Lou is branch, which
has existed since 1968 and is
housed at the Thomas Jefferson
Library , is not a part of the li brary but rather of the University
of Mi s souri Central Administration in Co lum15ia, which funds
and s up e rvises it. The other
branch es are set up the san1e
way. Kenn ey said.

Kenney s a id that th e colle ction
is the " large st m a nus c ript col lection in the st at e and has well
over tw o million items. "
Ma t e ri a ls. whi ch mu s t be
donate d t o th e collection . Kenney sa id . "can be like a diary or
letter. We .a r e primarily interest-

ed in coll ectin g m at e ri a l th at
r e fl ect s t he histo ry of t he reg ion." Ke nney a dd ed th at tlfe
co ll ection at eac h campu s r efl ec t s t he s trength of th at r egion.
The St. Loui s collection , for
example , contains items about
bla cks , women , Sie rra Clubs and
social r e form.
Th e collection is open to the
publi c. A unique servi ce , according to Kenney, is that " Material
can be ordered from other collections and used here for two
weeks ."
Approximately 150 people
attended a 40th anniversa ry
celebration which was held at
UMSL on March 10 in the Thomas
Jefferson Library. The theme of
the ce lebration, Kenney said ,
was to honor those who donated
to the collection and to get
r ecognition for it. Guests included researchers , community
supporters of the collection and
people from the ' university .
Remarks were given by UMSL
Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman;
Richard S. Bronlee, director of
the State Historical Society;
UMSL historian James Neal
Primm ; and Irene . Cortinovis ,
former '
associate
director ,
WHMC-St. Louis .The other campuses will he
holding cel e brations throughout
the res t 'If the year.

Sharon Kubatzky

EGG I N YOUR FACE : Paul Cassimatis, a member oft he Pi KappaAl p ha fraternity, taking part in an
egg e ati ng c on test he ld Ap ril 1 on campus. Pikes w ere t he w inn ers of the contest in t he men's
d ivision.

Network news system begins
Sue Rell
assistant news editor

UMSL now has two electronic
news network flash signs located
in the Summit iounge and the
University
Center
Student
Lounge.
The Electronic News 'Network
signs flash national and international news as well as sports
and weather across the horizontal screen. Advertisements for
upcoming UMSL events are

Smeal to speak out for vvomen
Eleanor Smeal. former pres ident of the National Org anization for Women. will be t he
keynote sp-eaker for the annual
Conference on Women's Issues
at UMSL. She wi II speak Friday.
April 8 at 8 p.m . in the J .C. Pennev Auditorium . Her topic will be
th~ same as the conference
theme . "Closing the Gender Gap:
Women as an Emerging Political Force."
As chairwoman of the board
and then as president of NOW
from 1975 to 1982 . Smeal restructured the organization to be an
active political force . Tn 1977
NOW establi s he d its first political a ction committees. In 1982. a
group affiliated with NOW contributed more th a n $1 million to
local , sta t e a nd national candidates . Und e r Smeal's leadership, th e or gani zation's memb e rs hip gr ew from 35,000 to 220 ,000
and it s budge t increased from
$500 ,000 to $10 million . Smeal
hold s a m as t er's de gree in politica l s ci e nce a nd public poli cy
a dminis t r at ion from th e Uni ve r sity of Florid a. She has completed cou rse work toward a Ph.D.
. Oth e r iss ues address ed 'a t the
wom en's co nfe r e nce will be :
" De feat th e E RA: Where Do We
Go From Her e?" P am Ross , Misso uri Stat e Coo rdin at or , NOW; 9
to 10 a. m .
"Network ing, a Str ategy fo r
Surviva l," led by a represe ntat i ve of t he Wom e n's Registe r ; 10
to 11 a. m .
"Gettin g Her E lected: Th e
How-To's of Candid acy," by Kay
Ga bbe rt, politi ca l cons ul ta nt; 11
a. m . t o 12:30 p.m .
" Wom en 's Iss ues; How to Ke ep
It Go in' Whe n Yo u Think Yo u' r e
Alon e, " Barb ara Ben nett, m od- •
e r ato r a long wit h a p anel of Nort h

Williams to speak
Th e E nglis h de part m e nt is
s p orrsoring a sy mposium featur~
ing Dakin Williams who will be
sp ea kin g on " My Brothe r Tenn ess ee. Williams. " The symposium will be he ld We dnesday ,
April 13 at 2 p.m . in 318 Lucas

St. Louis County NOW members :
1:30 to 3 p.m.
"An Overview: Maximizingour
Political power ," J a nis Londe ,
chairwoman of t he St. Louis Metropolitan Wome n's Political
Caucus: 3 to 4 p.m.
All sess ions wi ll meet in Room
213 Clark Hall.
In a ddition, there will be continual show.i ngs of " Notable
Women in St. Louis History, " a

slide presentation for the Western His t or ical Man uscript Col. lection. The presentation will
run fr om 9 a.m . to 4 p.m . in Room
206 Clark Hall.
All sessions are free and open
to the pu blic. For more information, call the Women's Center at
. 553-5380. The conference is
sponsored by the Women's Center and the Division of Student
Affairs.

Minority workshop slated
A workshop on health care
opportunities in optometry for
minority high school and college
students and their advisers will
be held Saturday , April 9, from 9
a. m . to 5 p. m . at the UMSL School
of Optometry.
The workshop will open with a
discussion of admission requirements , the Op tr) metry College
Admissions Tes i. the four-year .
optometry cur ric ulum , financial
aid programs . an d car ee r opportunities.
Students wi I ! parti cipate in
activities d esi gned to provide
them with a n indicati on of what it
is lik e t o a tt e nd optom etry

also included.
" With this being a commuter
campus without a daily newspaper," said Bob Schmaifeld ,
director of University Center,
" we figured this was one means
of keeping people informed of
news and about opportunities
on campus ."
The Electronic News Network
is connected with the McDougal
organization of Dallas . It supplies the network to colleges and
univerSities ,
and
generally
larger institutions . Some of
these include Pennsy lvania State
and Oklahoma universities and
even University of MissouriColumbia.
UMSL paid nothing to have the
network installed .on campus.
" All we do is provide the location ," Schmalfeld said. "The
company pays for the phone lines
used in programming the sign,
installation and the power. All we
pay for is the e lectricity used in
operating it. "

The company gives UMSL a
limited number of message
space each day to advertise for
the university. Someday the company hopes to get national advertisers to pay for promotional
messages on the network.
The complete news system
runs for eight minutes and shows
a mixture of news , sports and
weather in order to keep the
readers interested.
News is updated immediately
through the phone lines from the
company. UMSL sends in a list of
advertisements a week before
programming by mail in order to
get them on.
Schmalfeld explained that the
company is making no profit as of
yet but providing investment
costs in the hope of someday getting nat ional a dvertisers. There
are several other companies in
the country doing the same thing.
"We put t he s ign in areas
where people 'would take time to
look at them ," Schmalfe ld said .

UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD
presents

school. There will be laboratory
demonstrations and rotations
through clinical observations .
Prominent black optometrists
from Missouri and from all over
the nation will attend the workshop to meet with the students
and their advisers .

In conjunction w ith·
Disabled Students Union

The workshop is funded by a
grant from th e U.S. Department
of Health and Human Service s ,
Division of Manpower.
For additiona l information
and
workshop
r egistra tion
materi a ls, contact Sharon L.
Davis at 553-6263 or stop by the
IJMSL School of Optom e try.

FREUDLICH

SUSAN
Sign Language
Artist

HYPNOSIS

inan

Get What You Want Out Of Life!!
Indlvlduat Sess, Ons

by
ApPOInt men ts

. 521-4652
Clark Bums - Ctinical HyplOthetiipist

Sell HypnosIS
Tapes Avalt ~ bte

intepretor's
Concert

Delta Sigma Pi
presents

Robert Hyland
CBS Regional Vice-President

"A Question and Answer Session
With One of St. Louis's
Leading Business Persons"
Starts at 1 :00 p.m.
Friday, April 8, 1983
Room 126 J.C. Penney

TUESDAY, APRIL 12
12:30·p.m.
SUMMIT LOUNGE
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Greeks to hold

canoe race
despite concern
Barb DePalma
co-news editor

A canoe race across Bugg Lake
tentatively is scheduled to be
held April22 as part of the annual
Greek games held on campus.
However, this race has met with
opposition from some fraternity
and sorority members.
Their main concern is that the
race might endanger the ecological system of the lake and harm
the ducks. Several Greek organization members wrote and
called the Humane Society of
Missouri telling them about their
concerns.
The race was brought up first
in the Greek Weak Steering Committee . From there the idea was
taken back to the individual
chapters of the fraternities and
sororities where it was approved. The Greek Week Steering Committee consists of one
elected or appointed member
from each Greek organization
on campus .
Approximately three weeks
ago, Curt Watts, assistant director of Student Life and adviser to

the Greek Week Steering Committee, receIved a letter from the
Humane SOCiety. Watts said he
immediately called the person
from the Humane Society who
had written the letter and described the condition of the lake,
how many ducks resided there
and the canoe race.
Walls said the race would
include one canoe with two people in it which would race lengthwise down the lake, around a
buoy and back to the end.
"There will be one canoe on the
lake and people standing on the
sides," Watts said. " I don't think
this will put any more stress on
the ducks than 11,000 people
going to and from classes
everyday. "
After telling this to the Humane
SOCiety, Watts was given their
approval to hold the race . Watts
said he was surprised when he
received the letter from the
Humane Society because it was
the first time anyone had
expressed any kind of concern.
"I was upset that the students
felt they had to go to an outside
office before coming to me,"

Rich Podho'

1

CANOE STEER THIS BOAT? A canoe race will be held on Bugg Lake April 22 despite protests
from some Greek organization members, The race will be held as part of the annual Greek
Week activities.

Watts said. "I hadn't heard anything before I received the letter.
Also, it seems that the Humane
Society received some wrong
information about the activity ."
Hans Schreiner, president of
the UMSL chapter of the Sigma
Pi fraternity , said that he is trying to keep a neutral position on
the issue. However, he said he
thinks a lot of independent people have an opposition to the
race.

"Maybe they wonder why we
are having a canoe race at all. I
don't think they think it is a Greek
event." Schreiner said. "It's
more a bunch of little issues than
one big thing."
Schreiner said he thinks
maybe people are concerned
about safety factors; for example, what if someone cuts himself
and an infection develops? What
is at the bottom of the lake? and
will a lifeguard be present?

"A lot is up to Curt." Schreiner
said. " If we get enough pressure,
maybe we can change it. Ifwe can
show him that a lot of people
don't want it, maybe we can get
it changed."
Mike Dvorak , a member of
Sigma Pi , said he thinks the race
is not right. "Everyone I know in
a fraternity or sorority is against
il." Dvorak said .It is bad for the
See "Race," page 7

Exchange program open with University of Lancaster
,

Erik Schaffer
reporter

An UMSL student exchange
program with the University of
Lancaster, England , has been
approved , in principle, by the
UMSL political science department, according to Professor
Fred Pearson, coordinator of
the program.
The program, which is the responsibility of the political
science department, provides
for up to three UMSL students to

travel to Lancaster for one year
of study. In turn, the University
of Lancaster will send two
students to UMSL. The program
is scheduled for the fall of 1983.
The estimated cost for UMSL
students, according to Pearson,
not including transportation
costs and miscellaneous living
expenses , will be about $4,500 for
one year. This figure includes the
regular incidental fees charged
by UMSL and money that the student will pay toward a housing
fund set up for the English

CONCERTS & L:ECTURES
COMMITTEE
presents

PERATHEATR
of

ST.LOUIS
"Face on the
Bar Room Floor"

THURSDAY, APRIL 14

12 noon
U. CENTER LOUNGE

students.
"The UMSL student going to
England will have free room and
food. That comes from the
English students grant," said
Pearson. "So the English student
coming here would have to
equivocally have access to room
and board. And so , the UMSL student will be asked, before he
leaves, to pay into a fund," said
Pearson.
Besides money paid out by the
UMSL students, Pearson said he
also is seeking subsidies from
the community and University of
Missouri Central Administration. The housing fund will pay
for the English students' housing

'

and food costs during their year
of study at UMSL, according to
Pearson.
Presently, there are three
UMSL students who are eligible
for the exchange with Lancaster.
They are Rita Reames, a political
science major: Mary Shearin, a
political science major: and Matt
Bewig, a history major. Students
are chosen, according to the Center for International Studies on
the basis of grade pOint average ,
recommendations by UMSL
faculty members, approval of the
proposed course of studies
through the departmental ad'visory process, and familiarity
with or willingness to learn the
language ..

Right now , UMSL is cooperating wit h several international
universities in exchange pro~Tams
inti uding
Tamkang
University in Taiwan, Stuttgart
Universlt~· of Stuttgart, West
German\'. and Lanzhou University in Clllna among others.
According to Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman, UMSL has been
partiCipating in these types of
programs for years. "The idea is
to give our students a chance to
h.-oa den their horizons ," said
Crobman, " to live in another culture. to have a chance to study at
~ different institution, and to be
immersed in a totally different
environment. It's very broadening."

Boswell reaps group's honor
Daniel J. Johnson
reporter

When one goes to a professor's
or an instructor's office for a conference or similar reason on this
campus he is sometimes bombarded upon arrival at the faculty member'S door by a barrage
of clippings, posters, flyers and
other such things that faculty
members use to convey to us
information or humor. On this
professor's door, however, there
is only a name, J. J. Boswell.
This absence is made up for
when one steps into his office and
looks straight ahead, because
'there on the wall , he encounters
on a big orange poster in black
and red letters, reading " Boswell's First Law: The accumulation of things is an increasing
function of the accumulation of
more things."
"That means that things increase exponentially," said assistant professor of psychology
John J. Boswell, who was chosen
this semester's Outstanding Professor by the UMSL Psychology
Organization.
Testifying to Boswell's Law is
Boswell's desk, which resembles
that of a student in the process of
writing a major paper, and Boswell's wall, which is papered with
drawings made by children of his
students and by children in his
neighborhood,
Finally, in Boswell's office, is

Boswell, 6 feet 5 inches tall, bespectacled, balding and smoking a
pipe. What he says about getting
this award, "I think it's nice."
Boswell, originally from Birmingham, Ala., came to UMSL in
1966. He majored in chemistry
and biology at Auburn (Ala.)
University, and got his master's
degree at Tulane University of
New Orleans, La.
He is an alderman in the City of
Greendale, sits on the Normandy
Municipal Council board, and is a
member of the St. Louis County
Municipal League.
Boswell, who works in experimental psychology said, "I
don't know if I can describe how I
ended up in psychology. It was a
haphazard thing. I think I was
drawn to a clinical interest in
psychology. After I was drawn, I
more into experimoved
mental."

John'J. Boswell

He is "a very easy-going, gentle, concerned person," said
Sandy K. Richey, UMSL Psychology Organization president.
"You feel like you're human
when you're around him, not just
a number stuck away. He's not
afraid to be a human being in
front of his students."
He also is said to be a dynamic
professor. "You just can't not pay
Iftention," Mary Gannon, UPO
\'Ice president and one of his
students said. She also said that
he teaches class to the students
individually, addreSSing them as
he talks.
"He keeps you on the edge of
your seat," Richey said.
"I don't think you teach students," Boswell said. "Students
learn. You're more of a cheerleader. It's not a passive process;
it's an active process where
students learn."
One of the biggest points Boswell said he tries to get across to
his students is to not be afraid to
make a mistake.
Boswell's door is always open
and he is always ready to talk
with a student about a problem,
Richey said.
"He's totally human," she said,
"I guess that's what's so appealing about him."
Boswell, who said he jogs three
to four miles, four or five days a
week, is also said to be a cookie
thief. He loves lemon cremes and
See "Boswell," page 6
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editorials
Elections allow students to express views
In less than three weeks , students will
be faced with the task of making some very
important decisions . No, we're not talking
about finalizing class schedules for the
fall semester. Rather, these decisions
concern the upcoming Student Association elections , scheduled for April 25
and 26.
Whether students are considering running for an elected position in the Student
Assembly or endorsing someone else for
an important position, the UMSL student
body must be aware of the significance of
these elections . After all , this is the one
time all UMSL students have a direct say
in who will represent the student body in
UMSL's student government next year.
Last year's 12 percent voter participation was one of the largest turnouts in
years . This ye ar, hopefully even more
students will cast their vote.
At the same time, let's hope more
students run for election , especially in the
presidential arrd vice-presidential categories. Since two-year Student Association Presid e nt Larry Wines and Vice
President l',arl Swift have said they will

Newarea
welcomed
. Acting on a recommendation made by
the University Center Advisory Board
last year, the University Center has finally
designated a no-smoking area in the
Underground.
The designated <trea, which is on the left
side of the Underground as one enters
from the J .C.Penney Building, has been
needed since the Underground opened
last year . It is an important addition to
UMSL's main eating facility in that it
satisfies the need of many UMSL students
who wish to eat in a smoke-free envi ronment.
Because research and study in recent
years has determined that smoking, as
well as breathing smoke from someone
else's cigarette, is unhealthy . it is likely
that fewer people smoke today than did a
few years ago . In particular, most. young
people entering colle-ge have been- educated in the issue of cigarette smoking,
and the dangers involved .
The area selected as the no-smOking
section of the Underground is well-situated . It is noticeably separated from
other areas of the Underground where
students and faculty are free to smoke.
It is hoped that those who eat in the
Underground do not neglect the
no-smoking credo. Students who want to
smoke should sit somewhere else; it's only
fair to respect the rights of others.
Bob Schmaifeld, director of the University Center, said there is always the
possibility of enlarging the no-smOking
area. It depends , he said, on the need .
Regardless , the new no-smoking section definitely is a step in the right direction, The Current applauds those involved
in implementing the change.

not run for re-election, it's obvious that a
pair of new figures will hold the top two
positions in Student Assembly next year.
Who they are, and how qualified they are
for the job, are very important matters.
Two students already involved in student government have been mentionE.!d as
possible candidates for next year's presidency. If they do apply for the job, we
hope they are willing to speak out on s uch
important issues as the escort program ,
budget procedures, government organization, special projects and fee increases. A
free exchange of views is essential to any
student government, and students need to
experience such an exchange before making a decision on who to elect as next
year's top government representatives .
Students also might want to consider
petitioning for a constitutional convention
on election day. Such a move would call for
a review ofthe present constitution, which
some believe needs to be changed.
The elections, as they are now , allow
students to decide the personl}el of stu-.
dent government. A constitutional convention would allow students to make
some decisions about the system. For
those who disagree with parts of the system as they are now . this would give them
an excellent opportunity to do something
about it.
In short, student government is not for
just a ~andful of people. It's for everyone.
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letters
Says campus liberals fail to address question of peace
Dear Editor:
Many of our campus liberals have responded to attacks against the nuclear
freeze campaign with leftist, neo-paganist
-martyrdom . Most recently, Jerrold
Rabushka and Terri Reilly accused Bob
Wittman of name-calling, creating the
impression that it is those who think along
the same line as the president that are the
real threat to peace and individual
freedom.
Nowhere in either of these " us poor
liberal" letters , however, did the writers
make any effort to address specific
realities relating to the question of
peace,
1. How should the West respond to the
Soviet continued use of yellow rain in
Afghanistan, Laos and Kampuchea, the
internationally illegal slaughtering of
thousands of innocent lives? ,
2. How should the West respond to the
thousands of Vietnamese people being
used as slave labor to construct the Soviet
(and Western financed) pipeline?
3. How should the West respond to the
brutal terrorism reaching all corners of
the world , sponsored and directed by the
KGB?
4. How should the West respond to the
marxist guerrillas in Central America directed and financially supported by

Castro and ultimately the Soviets?
The " no more Vietnams" crowd (i.e. , the
promoters of diplomacy-at-any-cost)
paradoxically are the same people who
are ignoring these realities simply because there is " not sufficient evidence. "
These matters have been pursued in
diplom atiC circles in name only. In fact ,
their response to these atrocities is more
shameful than those prior to WWll.
While our "peace" advocates run

Claims critic 'is shortsighted
Dear Editor:
I've finally decided to write the Current
concerning the musical reviews as reported by Frank Russell. Having sat through
his " Best of '82 ," and following reviews,
I've had enough of his short-sightedness.
Music does exist beyond the Go-Gos!
Frank has continually oversighted a musica l zenith of a superstar, George Harrison , commonly known as just an exBeatie. Mr. Russell has overlooked
George's last two albums, "Somewhere in
England " and "Gone Troppo ." So for those
of us who are not into the new (cough,
cough) rock, I'll do a s hort review of
these albums.
The 1981 release " Somewhere in

The Current is published weekly on Thursdays.
Advertising rates are available upon request by contacting the Business Office at 553-5175. Space reservations
for advertisements must be received by noon Monday
prior to the date of publication.
The Current, financed in part by student activities fees, is
not an official publication of the University of Missouri.
The university is not responsible for the Current's contents and policies.
Editorials expressed in the paper reflect the opinions of
the editorial staff. Articles labeled "Commentary" are
the opinion of the individual writer.

England" displays George's awesome
guitar abilities as well as innovative versatility. He r ocks with " Blood From A
Clone" and slows it down with the sweet,
sardoni c " Life Itself. " The 1982 " Gone
Troppo" follows as a perfect sequel. Opening with " Wake Up My Love ," it is a fresh
and sturdy rocker, and the social awareness of the world is featured in "That's the
Way It Goes. "
Both of these albums are worthwhile
and show a depth never perceived in this
" quarter of the Beatles." George Harrison
is a sU,perb lyriCist and musician , too long
overshadowed by the Lennon-McCartney
stigma.
Thank you ,
Kevin Jesse

Disputes letter

CURRENT
University of Missouri-St. Louis
1 Blue Metal Office Building
8001 Natural Bridge Road
St. Louis, Mo. 63121
Phone: 553-5174

around playing " the pawns of McDonnell
Douglas game" tens of thousands are continuing to be systematically executed by
the Moscow-Cuba alliance and hundreds
of millions live enslaved to atheistic
communism.
How then should the West respond? Well
according to Jerrold Rabushka and Terri
Reilly, "with a nuclear freeze, of course'"
Sincerely,
William J . Brundick Jr.
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Dear Editor:
I would like to reply to Terry Inman's
letter which appeared in the (March 31)
last issue of the Current. There were a
couple points left out of the letter.
In~an states that "Commnnists, be- they
American Indians , Italian Fascists . ..
treasure war." American Indians? I
thought we were the ones who invaded
their country. They were only defending
themselves .
Inman also wrote that Americans know
it is a "sin against God for any man to
order or contro l another man's life or property ." I wish that were true. When I registered for the draft two years ago, i was
under the threat of prosecution,
I hope someday all true Americans like
Terry Inman will realize we belong to
more than just this country. We belong to
the human race.
Joe Janowski
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ment," he sa id . " The t heory of
the original agreement is we provid e space for a studio r ent-free.
In exchange, t hey provide us wit h
th e use of the studio for 25 hours
with no limiations. That was the
bas ic agreement. "
Don Greer, director of UMSL's
Instructional Technology Center
and a member of the UMSL committee, said the issue of programming rights will not be a
sIgnificant stumbling block in
the negotiations.

" I don 't see any major problem ," he sai d. "It's just a matter
of looking at the document and
making sure our academi c
freedom is protected . We have to
make sure it doesn't violate any
. agreement we've made with the
facult y."
''I'm assuming it will be resolved," Farrell added. " It's
basically
a
philosophical
difference.
" I believe there will be a compromise. I don't think the whole

Groups to host
education assembly

t hing will break down on thi s
point. We have to solve this issue
and then get back to the lawyers."
Meanwhile, Greer said he has
met with American officials to
discuss renovation plans. The
access studio is slated to be built
on the first floor of Lucas Hall ,
with two rooms being converted
to the control room and studio.
Greer added that he already
nas planned classes, which are to
be held in the new studio, for next
fall.

Il

U.Playerstopresent SticksandBones"ApriI15,16and17
The University Players will
'present David Rabe's " Sticks and
Bones" April 15, 16 and 17 in the
Benton Hall Theatre, 105

Benton Hall.
Curtain will rise each night at 8
p.m .; tickets are available at the
door or in advance at the Univer-

sity Center Information Desk.
Tickets cost $2 for the general .
public and $I for students with an
UMSL ID.

Seven student organizations in
the UMSL School of Educati on
will host an Edu cations Honors
Awards Assembly on Tuesday.
April 26, at 4 p.m. The details for
the event are pending the final
decisions of the Educations Honors
Assembly
Planning
committee.

education students selected for
" Who's Who in Ameri can Colleges ." There also will be awards
presented by the Office of Student Affairs . Students in education programs may submit th e
name of any teacher they wish to
recognize for
contributions
made during the academic year.

Following the awards ceremony, James Wiegand of Indiana
University will address the
assembly and a reception will
follow the speech ..

Education students should
su bmit names to Margaret Cohen
in the Behavioral Studies department or to Audrey Wesley (3835292) by April 15. A final
schedule of events for the awards
ceremonies will be released
later thi s month.

Awards will be given to outstanding seniors and more
recognitions will be given to

_ore letters
Upset with Belsky's statements in recent columns
Dear E ditor:
For several weeks now, Mr. Gary
Belsky , a staff writer for the Current, has
written two articles that I found both rude
and objectionable.
The first article that dealt with the
Collegiate Anti-Communists, was just a
waste of paper space, where something
more important could be used in the place
of his " Refractions" column, like an
advertisement.

However, what really upset me was the
ludicrous attempt Mr. Belsky made at
satirizing Easter. Easter was the day our
Lord Jesus Christ was resurrected from
the dead , and Easter is the day we use to
celebrate it. Mr. Belsky made a silly effort
at making it humorous .
Perhaps the one part of his article that
really infuriated me was when Mr . Belsky
said , and I quote, " Moses was a little
paranoid that someone would see him,

talking to this bush and think he had.
smoked too much incense." Is that what
Moses did , Mr. Belsky. or is this a comic
book version of the Bible a la High
Times magazine .
Maybe yo u don 't believe in God , Mr.
Belsky. but I.do, and I found your whole
article to be way out of line, and I think you
owe us , your readers . an apology.

Says/nman
is confused
Dear E di tor:
In his letter of Mar ch 31. Terry Inman
sa id that ,· It ali an Fascists. German Nazis
and Ameri ca n Indi ans" were "communi sts." Inman should tak e a political
sl'ie nce class - he or she is terribly
confu sed.
Name Withheld UpOII Request

Name Withheld Upon Request
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if you are about t o gradu ate and/or e nte r the job market.
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1983 UMSL Conference on women's Issues

225 S . Meramec, #201
Clayton
Call 726-0999 for appointmen t.

Special Student Rates:
Outline Resume
$15
Thorough Resume w/Counseling
35
Cover Letter
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IBM Proportional Typing/Offset Printing Parchment Copies:
25 - $3, 50 - $5.
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Only three issues left!
WoInenasan
Emerging Political Force
The gender gap. the difference in
male/female voting patterns. had a
significant impact during the 1982
elections . In the past. many women
followed the voting lead of fathers
and husbands . But by 1980, politicized
by ten years of struggling to ratify the
Equal Rights Amendment and with
ever-increasing experience in the
work force. women were making up
their own minds . Said pollster lou
Harris. " Women are as pivotal as any
single group in this (November 19821
election ."
likewise , women now hold key
posts in both politic al parties and
control political action committees
that will pump more than $4 million
into congressional and state races.
Only seven years ago, women held
only four percent of the elected offices in the United States. Now.
women hold 12 percent.
Women's involvement in all phases
of the political arena is increasing
markedly . Closing the Gender Gap:
Women as an Emerging Force in
Politics addresses issues arising from
women's emergence in politics - from
the informed voter to the how-to's of
candidacy .

Friday. April 8. 1983
8 :00 pm
J .C. Penney Auditorium
Closing the Gender Gap: Women as an Emerging Force in Politics
Eleanor Smeal . former president, National Organization for Women
First in the Virginia Minor Lecture Series'
Saturday. April 16, 1983
9:00- 10 am
213 Clark Hall
Defeat of the ERA : Where do we go from here?
Pam Ross , M issouri state coordinator of N.O.W .

r--------------------------~I
I
I
I
I
A New Frontier For Peace'
I
I
Dr. Robert Moon: Prof. Emeritus, Physics, Board of I
Directors, Fusion Energy Foundation,
I

BEAM WEAPONS

10:00- 11:00 am
213 Clark Hall
Networking, a Strategy for Survival
A representative from the Women' s Reg ister
11:00 am - 12:30 pm
213 Clark Hall
Getting Her Elected: The How-To's of Candidacy
Kay Gabbert, Gabbert & Wright. political consultants
1:30- 3:00 pm
213 Clark Hall
Women's Issues: How to Keep It Goin ' When you Think You 're
Alone
Barbara Bennett. moderator
Betty Tyson . Anne Cox, Susan Frain, Kokie Millard
Members, North St . Louis County chapter of N.O.W.
3:00- 4:00 pm
213 Clark Hall
An Overview: Maximizing Our Political Power
Janis Londe, chairperson, St . Louis Metropolitan Women' s Political
C~~s
.
9 :00 am - 4:00 pm
206 Clark Hall
Continuous showings of.Notable Women in St, Louis HistolY, a slide
presentation produced for the Western Historical Manuscript COllection,

UMSl

Sponsored by the UMSL Women's Center
,A Division of Student Affairs Office

The CURRENT will publish its last issue
of the semester April 28. Make your
advertising and event notice plans now.

·Virginia Minor 11824-1894) was the first woman in Missouri to take a sQnd for
suffrage.

I

University of Chicago
:
"The Technology to End the Threat of The,... f
monuclear War"
.'
Mel Klenetsky: National Executive Committee,:
National Democratic Policy Committee.
I
"The StrategiC and Educational Implications of'
Directed Energy Beam Weapons"
•
I

••
•

I

National
Democratic

Po"
eomiCfuittee

•

I
I
I
I

I·
I

••

Sunday, April 10, 2pm
Airport Roadway Inn - 10232 Natural Bridge
t
For More Info. Call (312) 463-5910
I
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Conference on Japan
offered for teachers
A special conference on Japan
for teachers and administrators
from kindergarten through college will be held Wednesday.
April 20, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:45
p.m. in Room 222 of the J .C. Penney Building.
The purpose of the conference
is to increase teachers' knowledge and und erstan ding of
Japan and introdu ce classro.o m
teaching strategies and r esources . Participants will lea rn about
cultural a nd economic development in Japan, the Japanese
educational system a nd Jap.anese arts a nd crafts for use in the
clas s room . Conference s peakers
include Dr. Tetsuo Najita of the
'University of Chicago . co nsul

general of Japan Shiro Saiga, and
visting Japanese authorities
from business , media and
acade.mia.
The conference is sponsored
by the Embassy of Japan, the
Center for International Studies
at UMSL, the Parkway School
District, the Missouri State
Department of Education, the
Department of Chinese and
Japanese at Washignton Univer_sity , the sf Louis chapter of the
Japan-American Society and the
Missouri Council for the Social
:5tu dies .
There is a registration fee of
$10 . which includes the cost of
lun ch .. For registration information , call Susan Reardon at 5535961.

Wines, Swift will not ,un again
Kevin A_ Curtin
co-news editor

Student Association President
Larry Wines and Vice President
Earl Swift have announced that
they have no intention of seeking
re-election in the upcoming April
25 and 26 student general
elections.
" I plan to graduate in August
and try to go to medical school ,"
Wines explained. " That is my
reason for not running again. "
Swift said that he plans to
graauate in May. He has no
immediate plans and is seeking a
full-time job.
To replace Wines and Swift ,
The Fighting Spirit as a political
party has chosen Barbara Willis,
chairwoman of the Student
Assembly, and David Foote, who
recently was elected to the
University Senate as a student

Bos~eH-------------------------from page 3

goes by the UPO office to
"stea l" cookies .
.. It·s like h'e 's got a sixth
sense. " Richey said . "Every time
we have a meeting he hones in . 'You got a ny cookies?' ..
Boswell will be honored at an
awards banq uet on April 9 in
Room 820 of the Executive Inn at
1-70 and Lindbergh Boulevard .

Senate winners
Thes e are th e winners of the
student senate elections on
March 7 a nd 8' Linda Belford.
Gary Cl udfelte r. Ann Cronin
Shari Dec kert. David Foot I
Mark French. Jeff Janosk ,
Michael J ohnson . Patrick Lall "
Bob Maurer . Jeanne Mosle~'
Janet Nuener. Carol Line Oak
it'~'.
Tina Palladino. Clifforci
Hl' cves. ,Jim Reich, Chris Reynolds . Joe RichmeYI'r . Stevr
Robin son . Linda Tate. Ruth
Weber , Tammy Weinhold. Barbara Willis . N. Alan Wilson a nd
Larry Wines .
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LIAVING
COLLIGI!
Control Data Institute recommends that you stay and earn
your degree But If we can t
change your mind. we. can
<It least help you take advantagr of the college work
completed so far
Through a new approach to
Individualized Instruction .
Control Data Institute can
help you ge t th e tralnlllg
you need to seek a career as
a Computer Programmer.
Operdtor or Computer Technician

CALL
(314) 534-8181
and learn how the world of
comput e rs co uld be your
world . too

CONTI\.OL DATA
INSTITUTE

Des Peres Hall
3694 W. Pine
St. Lo uis 63108

The banqu et, a Pot Luck dinner,
will last from 7 p.m . to midnight.
There is a charge of$1.25 per person. Those wishing to show their
support for Boswell are welcome
to attend . If interested, cont act
Sandy Richey at the UPO office,
338 Stadler Hall, or call
553-6183.
Richey said this is the la st time
the award will be given every

semester and that it will be given
once a year. She said the
organization is proud of the two
peo ple who have gotten the
award this yea r . Professor
Suzanna Rose got the award
last semester.
They are the "absolute epitome of good teachers ," she said.
"They 've opened their minds and
their hearts to students."

representative .
Roland Lettner, parliamentarian of the Student Assembly ,
also has announced that he will
De seeking the office of president.
Although these three have
declared their candidacies , none
will become official until applications are issued by the election commission of the Student
Association . The commission is

made up of N. Alan Wilson , Swift,
and Dean Schmitt.
Swift said that applications
soon will be available from the
Student
Associatioh
office,
located in Room 262 University
Center. A tentative deadline of 5
p.m . April 21 has been set by the
election commission. The general election will be conductedca mpuswide April 25 and 26.

Escort
from page 1

strqng comeback in the near
future. "As it is now , the participating students are studying
and we would have had scheduling problem s," Karabas said ,
" but the program as a whole is
very important to the campus .

All the students involved have
enjoyed the program very much .
One woman is now very interested in a career in law enforcement because of her experience
with us. And again, the program
is one way that the students can
get back some of the money that
they pay in. "

Wellness Week upcoming at UMSL
The UMSL School of NurSing is
sponsoring two events as part of
the Wellness program on campus.
Wellness Week will be held
April 11 through 15 on camp us
This week will include lecture~
on seatbelt safety , stress reduc ..

tion and other projects relating
to health issues . A Health Fair
will be held at the end of the week
on April 15 from 9 a.m . t04 p.m . in
the Mark Twain Building. The
farr will include educational
bootbs and programs relating to
health .
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The picture at left shows
the 'main entrance of the
Education Office Building on
the South (Marillac) campus
before renovations were
begun.
The picture at right shows
the same entrance following renovations.
plans recently have been
approved by the University
of Missouri Board of Curators to begin Phase 2 of
renovations there. This includes repairing sidewalks
and resurf?cing parking
lots.

Hich Pod horn

Race

Burkholder gains position

from page 3

lake. Everyone is trying to keep
the lake the way it is and now we
are having this race."
Watts said he has tried to contact Charles Granger, chairman
of the UMSL biology department,
to see if any harm would be done
to the lake or the ducks. He said
Granger has not yet returned his
call. Granger could not be
reached for comment.
" Since this is the first time we
will be holding a canoe race, if
there are any objections from the
biology department, we will
probably not hold the event ,"
Watts said.

Watts said the Greek Week
Steering Committee decided to
have the canoe race on a weekday
so that the rest of the campus
could participate. " So many

Greek Week events are held at
night or on weekends that the
committee decided to hold an
event that non-Greeks would
enjoy watching," Watts said.

Universitywide scholarships open
Three universitywide scholarships have been made available
to all UMSL students who qualify
for financial aid.
The Gene S. Bennett award is
limited to students who come
from a community with a population of less than 100,000 and who
have financial need. The Lucinda
DeLeftwich Templin award is

available to all women who
demonstrate a financial need .
The William and Myrtle Hargis
award is limited to graduates of
Belton High School in Belton, Mo.
Applications must be submitted to the Office of Student
Financial Aid by 5 p.m. April 12.
For more information, call 5535527.

Mark Burkholder, UMSL professor of history and associate
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, will be the academic
associate in the office of Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Melvin P. George, effective
Sept. 1.
The position of academic
associate has been filled annually by a member of the UM
faculty since 1980, with a oneyear hiatus in 1982-83 because of
the financial situation.
The position provides an
opportunity for a faculty member to gain administrative experience for a year, and it provides
the University of Missouri Central Administration academic
affairs office with faculty assis-

tance and perspective on a
variety of projects assigned to
the vice president.
" I look forward to having Professor Burkholder in the office
next year. His experience at
UMSL, his scholarly excellence,
and his administrative background will bring valuable
perspectives to the office," said
George.
Burkholder joined the UMSL
faculty in 1970 after completion
of hi s Ph .D. in history at Duke
University . He was assistant
dean of the College of Arts and
Scien ces from 1977 until 1980
when he became associate dean .
His research area is Latin
American history.

Chancellor to speak

o
Mary Amos
T.V. Anderson
David Bathke
Lawrence Bell
Gary Belsky
Howard Benoist
Patricia Bernal
Paula Bippen
Cynthia Bosotin
Glenn Bourbon Jr.
Lawrence Brown
Sandie Carroll
Doug Carson
Robyn Christensen
Thomas Clancy
Tina Clement
John Collet
Gerald Collins
Christopher Corbett
John Daniels
Alison DaviS
Beth Deken
Felino Deleste
Russell Demien
Cathy Denzel
Jeanine Devoogt
Kevin Dorey
Dennis Dossett
Pamela Dothage
Perry Drake
Patricia Droege
Denise Duckworth
John Eagan
Kimberly Edwards
Terence Engel
Jerry Engle
Kevin Ewing
Warner Fencl
Anthony Fie lds
Joan Fingerhut
Barbara Foitik
Mark French
Thomas Garofalo
Randy Gehricke
Joel Glassman
Cindy Gomez
Belinda Green
Richard Guffey
Steven Haller
Linda Halligan
Holly Harrington
Pamela Harris
Kathleen Harting
Timothy Head
Mary -Herdler
Carlos Hernandez
Jose Hernandez
Daniel Hightower
Lori Hlaban

American Red Cross Donor Roll Thank you very much
for your participation in the
UMSL 198~ Winter Blood Drive
Michael Keeven
Peter Kelly
Anne Kenney
Donald Kenney
Robert Kent
MichaelKiepe
James Kirschling
Theresa Kiwala
Arthur Kluegel
Jay Knehans
Mary Koenig
Diane Koop
Cathy Kotsis
Jeffrey Kramer
James Krueger
Thomas Kube
Timothy Kunz
Derek Landsbaum
Barbara Lang
Mary Lange
Brian Lashley
Julie Leasok
Warren Leong
Steven Loher
Richard Lojas
Anthony Lorsbach
Tina Lucido
Nicholas Mack
Christopher Madigan
Cheryl Malawy
Cindy Malawy
Guy Mathewson
Lisa Mayer
James Mayhew
Daniel McGrath
Curtis Melchior
Carmen Melendez
Randy Meyer
James Michael
Joseph Michaelreed
PhylliS Miller
Kenneth Morris
Jeanne MoSley
Kathleen Murphy
Herman Nebel
Wendy Needy
Gerard Nieters
Michael O' Leary
John O' Malley
Brenda Pahmeier
Lynda Palmer
Scott Paulsen
Jay Hollman
Beverly Hood
Rita Huber
Tracy Hykes
Michael Jeffrey
Austin Jones
George Jones

Jason Kaminsky
Annette Kehoe
John Klohr
Jacquelyn Klotzer
Karen Kolb
Joseph Kupferer
Jill Lamkie
Patrick Laux
Mary Leible
Glenn Lindemann
Stephen Lindner
William Link
Jeffrey Little
Joan Luechtefeld
Cynthia Maciak
James Mack
Gregory Manning
Roberta Marschall
Thomas Martin
Terri Mealer
Gregory Mitulski
Bill Moellering
Mary Murphy
James Nanney
Margaret Ohms
Brian Oshea
Joseph Palazzola
James Pearson
Stephen Pepper
John Phillips
John Phipps
Lawrence Pickett
Robert Ramatowski
Kathleen Rauscher
Cathern Redmond
Douglas Rensch
Kimberlee Rose
Christine Rusbarsky
Cathleen Russell
Susan Sakonyi
Marina Salamie
Robert Schaeffer
John Scheu
Kurt Schmid
Carla Schmidt
Charles Shuman
Roy Sievert
James Sinclair
Ann Shornia
Michael Sloan
Theresa Smith
Edward Steenbergen
Marilyn Stewart
John Stolarski
Larry Strickland
Patricia Taratsas
Sharon Thomason
Timothy Tolley
Paul Travers

Joann Coddington
Robert Coleman
Robert Conerly
Keith Cooper
Dolores Corgiat
June Craig
Daniel Daigle
Jacalyn Davey
David Davidson
David Day
Barbara DePalma
Jeffery Deutch
Terry Dillender
Michele Doerhoff
Harlan Dolgin
Mary Doran
Reba Douglass
Barbara Dubois
David Debois
Peggy Eggers
Paul Ehrhard
Nicholas Eicher
Joseph Elder
Robert Etter
David Eusterbrock
Charles Fahs
Susan Farr
James Fay
Dan Foeller
Stacey Ford
Joseph Fox
Teri Furlow
Mike Futo
Steven Gebhardt
Mark Gerler
Joan Giudici
Michael Goldman
Jon Gorges
Mark Graham
Gail Greenwald
Ruth Harker
John Harrison
Christine Haskell
Daniel Healy
Michael Heavey
Elizabeth Himmelberg
Daniel Hoffarth
Michael Hoover
Misty Hutson
Sharon Janoski
Steven Janoski
Sue Jansen
Sally Jensen
Kevin Jesse
Jeane Jokisch
Patricia Jones
Edward Kalbac
Randolph Kalin
Ronald Kannady

A project of Beta Alpha Psi and the Office of Student Life
and Sponsored by Miller Beer

Robert Trende
Terryl Troyer
Stephen Tschannen
George Tucker
Stephen Venturella
Todd Warren
Jerry West
Keith Wetzel
Michael Winchester
Norman Windsor
Chris Winkler
Elizabeth Winschel
John Wood
Linda Young
Terry Young
Cynthia Zdvorak
Cathey Allen
Edward Andalafte
Carmen Anderson
Timothy Azar
Ellen Barello
Brenda Barron
John Barry
Mary Barry
Phillip Battle
Linda Baum
Luke Beardslee
Edward Beasley
Jackie Becker
Mary Behrman
William Blanchette
Sharon Bodine
Thomas Bond
Elizabeth Booker
J.M. Brady
Keith Brady
Mark Braton
Theresea Bredenkamp
Deborah Brewer
Terese Brostoski
Candace Brown
Collenn Burghoff
Arthur Calabrese
Steven Carlin
Mary Carusa
Paul Cassimatis
Jesse Chancellor
Richard Chenault
Antonio Perez
David Perkins
Mary Phipps
Julie Pilla
Rhonda Pless
James Powers
Anne Pratte
Laurie Ramsey
Van Reidhead
Vanessa Rials
Stephen Rice

Faye Riley
Craig Robinson
Sarah Robinson
Michael-Rollings
Vernon Rothermel
Paul Ruppert
Daryl Salomon
Diane Sanders
Mary Sater
Mark Schikore
Paul Schmidt
Mary Schmink
Dean Schmitt
Robert Schneider
Jean Schun
Richard Schwartz
Victor Scott
Douglas Sexton
Stewart Shaw
Gerald Sheehy
Cynthia Sheeran
Gary Shockley
Lyn Sieker
Carlo Spadari
Paula Spirz
Beverly Steward
William Stewart
Linda Sulhoff
Philip Sweeney
Stephen Szynczak
Judith Taylor
Glorin Tegarden
Gwendolyn Thomas
G.A. Trentman
Carol Turner
Anthony Valenta
Barbara Vendett i
Susanne Victor
Gary Vien
Rickey Viner
Curtis Voekel
Bradley Vogel
Angela Walker
Jackie Waller
Sandra Ward
William Webster
N Gail Weinrich
Lana Weinstock
Lisa Weller
Joe Welling
Mary Welling
Bridget Whitcraft
Theresa Whitehead
Brian Willeke
Jeanne Wi sa
Jean Witte
Kenneth Wong
Joseph Wood

The Ch:,mcellor's Report to the
Community will be presented at
a luncheon on Wednesday, May 4,
at the new Bre ckenr idge Concourse Hotel neor the airport.
This will be the fir st publi c event
in the hr:>t el. whi ch is scheduled
to open April 15.
E

THINK YOU'RE

PREGNANT?
WILL IT BE A PROBLEM?
Fo r FREE confidential testing & help
call
Greater St. Louis Area
Ballwin Branch
Cave Springs Bl1Inch

962-5300
227-2266
447-9300

-------------,
I

JERRY ROBNAK'S I
AUTO BODyl
-~

15YEARS
EXPERIENCE
REASONABLE
PRICES

FREE ESTIMATES
SPECIALIZING IN PAINTING
1& FENDER STRAIGHTENING
I
-RUST REPAIR
I
I Bring in your INSURANCE REPAIR
IESTIMATE, FOR WE PAY MOST $SOI
lor $100 DEDUCT ABLES. We will workl
lwith you on the dents and damage, to
lmake it look like new.

I COMPLETE TOWING SERVICE
I FREE TOWING IF WE DO WORK
I

•• COUPON
10% OFF ALL LABOR
I
I
I
I
I

429-7999

Mon.-Frt_ 8-5:30, Set. •12
8974 St. Charles Rock Roed

•
---------------.1
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CAD receives grant for special se,r vices

didyo_know • • •

B.v Sue Rrll

.. that UMSL is offering the Law School Admissions Test preparations course beginning May 21. The examination will be given
June 20 . Classes will meet on Saturdays from 10 a.m . to noon in the
J .C. Penney Building. The fee is $75. For registration information
call Joe Williams at 553-5961.
.
· .. that a Computer Auditing and Controls course will be offered
by UMSL Thursday , April 7 from 6:30 t09:30 p.m. in the J.C. Penney
Building. The fee is $250:
· Topics will include hardware acquisition and installation
audits; system development audit approaches; date generation
and conversion auditing; application audition; and computer center operation.
For more information and registration call Susan Reardon, Continuing Education-Extension at 553-5961.

· .. that the Riverman was
chosen as the official UMSL mascot on November 18 , 1966.

The UMSL Center for Academic
Development has received a
grant of $73 ,682 from the U.S.
Department of Education for a
special services program . The
grant, for the 1983-84 academic
year, will allow UMSL to continue its Summer Challenge program and to provide services to
eligible students who already are
enrolled. This is the third grant
the program has received from
that agency.
The Summer Challenge program is an eight-week program
designed to provide academic
assistance and advisement to
students who have high potential , but who are economically
disadvantaged . The program wili
run from June 6 through July 29.
Students currently should be

enrolled in a college preparatory
curriculum and must be recommended by a high school counselor. The purposes of the program are to introduce students to
the college system , and prepare

them for a successful start to
their college careers.
For more information , contact
Janice Vails , coordinator of the
Summer Challenge program , at
553- 5197 .

Preregistration now being held
Preregistration for intersession courses is being held through
April 22 . Regular registration
will be held on May 16. Intersession runs from May 17 through
June 3.
Summer session preregistration also is being held . through
April 22 . The summer session
begins on June 6 and runs
through July 28.

Preregistration for the fall
1983 semester is being held
through July 7. However, to
receive preferential scheduling
. of classes , the deadline is April
22 . Preregistration for new students will be , held June 13.
Regular registration for day
students will be on Aug. 18 and 19 .
Evening and graduate students
can register for classes Aug. 22
and 23 .

UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD
presents

Riverman was chosen over
several other names includ ing
the Knights, Geminites a nd
Minutemen.
All names and s uggestions
were sent to the student Senate
for fina'l approval.

· .. that UMSL has an Optometry Clinic located on t he South
(Marillac) campus which offers comprehensive eye examinations
and prescriptions for eyeglasses and a full scope of contact lens
services. The clinic, located on the first floor of the Education
Office Building, is open Mondays from 8 a.m. to noon and again
from 5 to-9 p.m .: Wednesdays from 1 t09 p.m . and Thursdays from 8 .
a.m . to noon . Fees are structured on the actual services rendered
and the cost of materials such as lenses and frames .
· .. that UMSL has a lost and found department on campus in case
students lose any valuables. Lost and Found is located at the
. University Center Information Desk, 553-5148.
· .. t hat a three-session workshop on "Overcoming Shyness" will

be held at the llMSL Counseling Service on Monday afternoons
from .1 to 3 p.m. be ginning April II. Sessions will explore what shyness IS an~ why we may be shy , approaches for overcoming shyness. and ImprovIng relationship. For more information or to
regisf er. call the Counseling Service at 553-5711.
· t hat the modern foreign languages department is offering a
cOllrs /,' on introduction to French/ English translation techniques
du r ing the inters ession . The course will be held daily from 9 to
1l ::J0 a.m. May 16 through June 2. Students must have a prerequisite of French 101 or equivalent. Three credits can be earned.
For more information contact the department, 556 Clark Hall , 5536240 .

· . . that UMSL has its own art gallery called Gallery 210, located in
210 Lucas Hall. The gallery features exhibits of different arts and
arti sts . The ga llery hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . Friday. For more information on
upcoming and current exhibits call 553-5976.
· .. that Governor Christopher S. Bond authorized the purchase of
the South (Marillac) campus by the University of Missouri in
May 1976.
· .. that Gallery 210

•
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in Lucas Hall in September 1972.
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UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD
AND UNIVERSITY CENTER
present

WEDNESDAY
NOON LIVE
with

(r (iJUmlBGJUl1ffi
APRIL 13
11a.m.-1.p.m.
U.CenterPat~/ Lounge

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . ..

. .. . ..

•

MONDA Y,APRIL ", 1983
8:15P.M.
UMSL1sJ.C. PENNYAUDITORIUM
$2 UMSL Students. $3 Facuhy /Staff
$4 General Public
Advance tickets available at the University Center
Information Desk, call 553-5148/553-5536.

•
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featuresL_a _·r_ts____~--Introducing 'the

Models of
excellence
Sharon Kubatzky
features/a rts editor

Tom Selleck and Cheryl Tiegs
they 're not, but although they are
both · headed in different directions , Glenn Robinson and Diana
Hamblin both take their modeling very seriously.
The two UMSL students are in
different stages of their modeling careers ; in es.sence, Robinson's is just beginning, while
Hamblin's is nearing its end.
Robinson's career in modeling
is primarily associated with
a contest held for the 'Crackerjack Calendar ,' a St. Louis
produ ct full of photos of·St. Louis
men. Subjects for th e calendar
were chosen by five female
judges.
Robin son said his mother ,
Gerry, entered him in the co ntest
without hi s even knowing that
she had done so. "S he wrote a t'et'ter and se nt in my pi cture," he
said. " When they call ed me to be
interviewed , I didn't eve n know
what the hell it was . It thought it
was a job interview ."
From the 1,000 to 1,500 men
entered in the com petiti on,
Robin son and 49 ot hers were
chosen to be interviewed by the
panel of judges. Twenty finalists
then were photograp hed, and
from the photogr aphs , 13 " calendar boys " were se lect ed. Although Robinson was one of the
20 photographed , he did not make
the ca lendar.
" They were lookin g for m en
who were 'hunks,' more or less ,"
he grinned . "They were all much
more built than I was , I know
that. "
Robinson, who is not yet 22 ,
added that the average age of the
men selecte d Was 25. " That may
hav e had somet hing to do with
it," he said.
.
Robinson said that at the time
he was entered in the contest, he
already had begun visiting agencies . He said his father , Rogers ,
had encouraged him,
" He ,sa id , 'You 've got a look,'"
he recalled , " I was a perfect
catalogue size. I just jumped
into it. "
A publi c administration major ,
Robinson is a full time student
and is president of Sigma Tau
Gamma. He said that alt hough
modeling could be a career for
him , he plan s to apply to law
school , and work on his modeling s imultaneously .
The sco pe of Hamblin's ex. perience is much wider. She is a
veteran to the world of modeling,

beginning as a member of the
teen fashion board at a Springfield , Mo., department store. She
has been modeling for over 12
years , in the United States and
in Europe.
Not only does Hamblin model ,
she also attends UMSL full time .
She is a work-study student, and
works at a modeling school and
as a makeup artist. She prefers
modeling to makeup , however.
Modeling is more Challenging," she said. " You can see the
results on you instead of someone else. If I· can make someone
up and change her looks , that's
good , but 1 look forward to
seeing myse lf."
Hamblin won't reveal- to a nyone - her age, "A photograph er
wants to know, ' Can you look differen t? ' Can you put yo ur hair up
and look 30 , and put it down and
look 17 ? 1 never tell my age . I
give th em a range - 18 to 30. "
Ha mblin is a perfectionist
wh en it comes to eval uating her
work,
" I start looking for errors ," she
ex pl ained. "There's
almost
alw ays som ething - the ex pres- .
sion, or a few stra nd s of hair out
of place, or the jewelry is wrong."
Photographers can also be
criti ca l, Hamblin said,
" They' r e very critical,'" she
said em phatically . " I might see
fiv e photographers in a day , and
eac h one will say so m ething different. They might say my eyebrows need to be lightened , or to
cut my hair, or to ga in weight or
lose weight - yo u do listen to
them. "
A model can't look too sexy
when modeling clothing, Hamblin sa id . It might distract the
consumer.
" They don't want someone
' whose face and looks are so
demanding that they take away
from the clothes ," she said. " You
don't have to be that attractive .
It's the makeup, and the hair ."
Both Robinson and Hamblin
sai d they are very aware of how
peopl e aro und them dress , and
what the trends are. Some of
those sty les are then adapted to
their own wardrobes .
" I see what other men are
wearing, and what would look
good on me," Robinson said.
" You want to present 'yo urself in
the best possible fashion. "
But Robins on ad ded that he
doesn't feel much pressure to
dress up at school and .around his
friends ; he said that it makes no
difference whether he's wearing
a suit or a pair of jeans. Hamblin

SITTI NG PR ETTY: UMSL students Diana Hamblin (above) and Glenn Robinson (below) are both
involved in modeling careers .. She, however, is a se:.tsoned veteran, while Robinson is just
beginni n ~,

said it's different for female
models .
" Males don't have it near as
bad as females ," she said. " I
would be em barrassed , to come
to school without my hair and
makeup fixed . It's hard to live up
to sometimes ."
There is another problem
primarily exclusive to the femal e models , Hamblin said. " A
client and a photographer, working together, would not hire m e
because I would not sleep with
them," she said. " It's frustrating
for me. I am so tired of it. "
The number of clients or
photographers who make s uch
proposals? " Too many ," sai d
Hamblin firmly. And the number

of jobs lost be ca use of it?
" Countless. "
Although Hamblin won 't give
her age, she will admit that her
work in photographic modeling
probably is drawing to a close.
She said a model will usually
work for about 15 years . She will
not end her modeling career
completely, however; she' ll continue to do " ramp" modeling fashion and hair shows .
"Ramp has become more of a
challenge because yo u can get a
response from the audience ,"
she said. " You can get them to
clap."
Hamblin will graduate in
August with a degree in politic al
science. She sa id she'll begin to

--------------------~--~

pl an her life apart from modeling.
" At some point, you have to
start looking for something you
. can do for the rest of your life ,"
she said. " Right now, I'm getting
jobs from three agencies. Today,
yes . Tomorr ow, who knows? "
Robinsonwould like to concentrate primarily on fa sh ion modeling, and someday: he'd like to
-see himself on the cover of GQ
magazine .
" That's a pretty tall order," he
sai d. " You 've got to have perseverance .
" You just have to be confident
and hope to hell that you 're what
they're looking for ."
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Mime to perform Monday
Th e first m.me in the country
to stage warmup acts for major
rock artists will perform in April
at UMSL. Trent Arterberry's
one-man show , " Silent Moves ,"
will be presented at 8:15 p.m.

Monday , Ap ril 11 , in the J.C Penney Auditorium .
He also will present a halfhour, free performance at noon
April 11 in the University Center's Summit lounge.

Violin recital scheduled
The summer 1982 winner of the
P agan ini Violin Concerto Competition at the Aspen Music Fes-tival will perform this month at
UMSL. Peter Winograd will be
feat ur ed in the annual .. Aspen at
UMSL" yo ung artists series at
12:15 p.m. Wednesday, April 20. in
the J.C. Penney Auditorium.
Winograd currentl y is a
scholarship st ud ent of Dorothy
DeLay at the Juilliard School,
and a fellowship recipient at the
Aspen Mu s ic Festiv al and
School.
His recital will include ,Mozart' s Sonata in E minor for
violin and piano, Franck's Sonata

in A Major for violin and piano ,
Schumann's Intermezzo, Brahms'
Scherzo in C minor, Kreisler'S
" Ca pri ce Vie nnois " and .BizetSarasate's " Carmen Fantasy. "
The you ng American violinist
recently made his New York
debut perfor ming Beethoven's
Violin Concerto in Town Hall
with the Cosmopolitan Symphony.
Other re cent performances hav e
included concertos of Bach, Mendelssohn, Saint-Saens, Paganini ,
Tchaikovsky and Brahms with
orc hestras throughout the Northeast.
Admission is free . For more.
information, call 553- 5148.

Arterberry ha s performed
with such diverse groups as Billy
Preston, The Kinks and Southside Johnny, a nd is featured on
the album covers for Ca pital's
Pousette-Dart Band.
Arterberry has. been described
as "a yo ung, gifted , off-beat'
mime who obviously sees himself as an entertainer, who is not
afraid to break the rul es, who
realiz es that by ta king some of
the mystery out of mime, it
becomes a more meaningful
experience."
His s how ha s played at the
nation's top concert clubs, including the Troubador in Los
Angeles, the Cellar Door in
Washington and the Bottom Line
in New York. His monthlong
engagement at Boston's Music
Theatre broke all house records.
Tickets for the evening performan<:e are $2 for UMSL students ,
$3 for UMSL faculty and staff,
and $4 for the public. For ticket
information , call 553-5148.

SILENCE IS GOLDEN: Mime artist Trent Arterberry will pe rform at UMSL Monday.
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Personal
I am 22. 5' 10". 150 Ibs.. brown eyes,
intelligent and w itty. Looking to meet
females who enjoy a few drinks and
generally have a good time. lnterested? Reply P.O. Box 29365-63126.
Watch out St. Louis! The UMSL
Sports Car Club will be having a Road
Rally Saturday ' April 16th at 11 :30
a.m. The object of the rally is follow
directions while answering questions about the terrain. Since speed
is unimportant, any type of vehicle
may enter. For_more information call
Jeff at 993-6156.
George, you seemed a little " out of it"
last week. Would another hot night
with me, Frieda and the rest of the
Lezbos get you "into it" again? Let
me know.
Ruthie

Wanted
An Excellent Resume makes the professional difference. Open the door
to employment with Resumes that
Work 727-9577. Student Discount.
Band needed to play for three hours
at party. Party's June 4, Saturday '
night. If interested, contact Bob at
576-6 112.
Needlecraft Lover: Looking for people interested in teach in g and selling
needlecraft kits through home
demonstration. Will train. Earn $1020 per hour. Call 441 - 9032 for '
more details.

For Sale
ARTIST will do ili'ustration, graphs,
maps, etc. for professional reports
and theses. Cali Gwen Holder at
553-5208. On campus!

Fo .. Sale: KORG LPO-10 ELECTRIC.
Piano/Clavin et. Built-in chorus and
Ea. Perfect condition. $495.00. 9470288.
For Sale: Univox 12-string electric
guitar with tremolo (can you believe
it?) $100.00 947-0288.
1974 Capris. Runs good. 64,000x
miles. Call after 6:30 , 638-3290.
$1,450.
Stereos: 20 Aud iovox In-dash AM FM Stereo Cassette Players. Mod el
Cas-3000. Brand New. Under warranty. $55.00 each while they last!
741-1418 weekdays after 4 p.m.
1967 Country' Squire Station. Good
Transportation. $600. Call 9652573.
Anheuser-Busch Gifts. Any item you
need: go'if shirts, mirrors, stuffed
animal Clydesdales, plus everyth ing
in between. Wear the brand(s) you
desire the most. Available at 25% off
regular price through the A-B college
rep. Call J im 869-2358.
79 Carriage Conversion Van, 40P
engine, 41 ,000 miles, excellent condition. Fourcaptain chairs that swivel
and recline, couch makes double
bed, velour interi or, carpeted, privacy
curtain, cocktail table in front, table in
rear, overhead console with CB, AM I
FM stereo 8-track. running boards,
power windows and locks, bay windows, front and rear heat and air,
$8,900 negotiable. Call 894-8852
after 4:30 o r anyt ime on weekends.
1970 Ford Torino, Just passed inspect ion, 65xxx miles. Good transportation. $500.00. Call 532- 0275.

Miscellaneous
Health Fair '83. April 15, 1983. Mark
Twain Building 9-4. Free blood pressure screening, anemia test, height.
weight, vision screening. referral
health information and mu c h mu ch
more. Complete blood chem istry for
only $8. Sponsored on campus by
School of Nursing Wellness Comm ittee, Division of St udent Affairs and
the Student Health Service. Call
Debbie 553-6027 or Phyllis 5535671 for information.
WIN your very own Space Invaders
video game! Each score of 2000
e nters your name in a drawinq forthe
Space Invaders game presently located in the UMSL Fun Palace. All
UMSL Students, Faculty and Staff
are eligible. . Drawing held in Fun
Palace April 20. For details: 5535246.
If you are strong, athletic and like to
PICK-UP girls, come support th e
UMSL cheerleaders by trying ou t for
a Male yell leader position! If interested please come to an information
session Thursday April 14, at 2 :30,
Mark Twain Lobby.
Delta Sigma Pi-Robert Hyl and CBS
V.P. Friday JCP 126, 4-8.
What's a Par Cours? Come to the
Mark Twain Building .anytime between 9:30-1 :30 and see if you can
SURVIVE! Freet-shirts tofirst 15 who
registe r and finish. Register room
203 Intramurals.
See you at the ParCours Mark Twain
Building, Gym, Wednesday, April 13,
1983, 9:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. Sponsored
by PEK. Free "Survivor" T-sh irt tofirst
15 registrants.

Mind Awareness Classes. Plann ed
and guided classes. Special guest
lecturers on reincarnation, regression and accupressure. Many topics
covered. Classes beg in April 10
through May 29. Eight week session.
$24 donation. Sunday evening. 6
p.m. Interested parties call Richard
or Mary Weston 428-8102. Class
size limited.

ABORTION SERVICES: Confidential
counseling. pregn ancy test, pelv ic
exams. REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
SERVICES - the oldest,' most experienced and respected name in
problem pregn ancy counseling and
outpat ient abortion services in the
Midwest. Call: 362-0300, or 1-800392-0888 toll free in Mo./ 1-8003 25- 0200 toll free in III.. in the
Doctors Bu ilding. 100 N. Eu c lid at
West p ine, St. Louis, Mo. 63108.

Tired of " out of order" signs on campus xerox mac hines? Come to 2 53A
Universi ty Ce nter, Student Activities
Office. and get fast, clean. dark
copies of your notes, resumes. letters, minutes - whatever you ne ed
co pied. Th e price? A mere nickel
per copy!

The Old Spaghetti Factory is looking
for personable, neat. and energetic'
people to fill positions as bartenders,
cocktail waitresses, food waiters and
waitresses, and kitchen personnel.
Experience not required. Applicants
need apply Monday through Friday,
12:00 to 3:00 p.m. 621-0276.

Will type dissertations. term oaoers.
manuscripts, etc. Experienced statistical typist. 291-8292.

S/W/ F seeks same to shafe two bedroom apartment in Bridgeton. $125
month plus Y, utilities. 731-3772.

TEAR OUT this ad and tape it to your
mirror: It could save your life!!
Ch ange in bowel or bladder habits
A sore that does not heal
Unusual bleeding or discharge
Thickening of lump in breast or
elsewhere
I ndigestion or d ifficulty in swallowing
Obvious change in a wart or mole
Nagging cough or hoarseness
If you notice any of these seven
Cancer Warning Signals: See your
doctor.

'The Brot hers of Sigma Tau Gamma
would like to congra tulate Gina
Camilleri for taking first place in the
women 's division of the annual
benefit egg-eating co ntest on Friday.
April 1" 1983 . Gina, you did a fantast ic
job!
'Classified Adsare free of charge to
UMSL students and faculty and
staff members. Please place your
ad on the Class ified Ad Forms
available at the Curren t offices, 1
Blue Metal Office Building , or the
University Center Information
~esk. Include your name, I~ number, phone number, and the
classification under wh ich you r ad
should run_ ~ue to space limitations, only one ad per subject may
be run . Meeting and comipg
events noti ces should be sent to
the Around UMSL editor.
The deadline for submitting ads
is Friday, 3 p . m.
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OVERCOMING OBSTACLES: Students Gene McBroom (left) and Jeane Wisa (above) succeed
at UMSL despite their disabilities. Wisa is a mathematics major and a member of the Disabled Student Union; McBroom, a psychology major, is president of the group.
Michele Bowman .

Making it

Striving for educations despite obstacles
Sharon Copeland
reporter

In 1972 Gene McBroom'S life
changed forever . In an accident
his n'e ck was broken and his
spinal cord was severed. He
became a quadriplegic, unable to
move or feel from his chest
down.
.
Yet today , McBroom at age 24
is a second-semester junior
majoring in rehabilitative cli nica l psyc hology. He came to
UMSL in December 1981 after
getting his associate's degree
from St. Louis Commun ity
Coll ege at Florissant Valley,
where he majored in psychology.
After graduating in May 1984 he
plans to continue studying in
graduate school until he gets
his Ph.D.
McBroom also is president of
the Disabled Student Union , an
organization which tries to make
it easier for all people to move

around at UMSL. " We need more
awareness of the mobility problems on campus," he said. " It
looks like it's easy to get around
on this campus in a wheelchair,
but if I want to go into the Summit
or the Underground , I have to go
into the J .C. Penney Building and
use the elevator. I can't get into
the Fun Palace at all. The doors
going into the elevator in front of
the SSB Tower are extremely
heavy. Anyone carrying a load of
books or on crutches would have
a hard time opening them.
" What would solve the problem a re power-assist doors
which hav e a plate on the fron t.
You hit the pl ate and tbe doors
open. They cost about $3,200, but
we'd only need one for each
building. And they would make
it easier for everybody to get in
and out, not just the disabled . Our
union is working with the Physical Plant to see what can be done .
In a few weeks I'll go around the

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Wed.-Sat.

9 p.m.-1 am.

FRIDAYS
UMSL Special
Feature Drink
2 for 1 noon - 6 p.m.
with UMSL 10

8911 Natural
Bridge Rd.
One mile west
of campus

campus checking for cracks in
the asphalt that could cause
someone to fall or give someone
in a wheelchair a jolt."
Does he find that people are
uncomfortable around the disabled, especially people in
wheelchairs? "Yes, the majority
of people are uncomfortable
around peopl e in wheelchairs ,"
he
said.
" They
associate
wheelchairs with diseases like
muscular dystrophy or multiple
sclerosis and think they might
catch it from us . But if I ask
someone to open a door for me, I
can see in their face how glad
they are that they could help .
After they get to know us, the
other students see that we are
here to learn just like they are ."
McBroom gets around in an
electric wheelchair which he
operates by pressing a button
using the muscle in his elbow. In
each class someone takes notes
for him using spedal NCR paper
which makes a carbon without
using carbon.
" I ask the professors what is

best for them concerning tests ,"
McBroom said . " I can either take
a test orally , have someone write
down the answers as I give them.
or I can tape the answers so the
professor can listen to it
whenever it's convenient. My
professors have been pretty flex ible and willing to try things that
aren't usual for them ."
Some students who are disabled don't want to admit it.
" Some people won·t admit that
either out of pride or ignorance they won't come to grips with
their disability," McBroom said .
"But this is reality . I'm not going
to let being in a chair affect me."
Another student who hasn't let
her disability stop her-is Jeane
Wisa, a junior majoring in
mathematics . Wisa is blind.
Since her textbooks have to be
made into Braille, she has to
know far in advance which textbooks she'll need . She has other
pieces of equipment whi ch are
made especially for the blind .
" I have a versabraille ," sh.e
said . " It's a tape recorder; or I

write Braille into it and it makes
a Braille tape . Then I can read
back to myself important pOints
the professor makes . It's like a
computer."
But how does she take a test,
and in math no less? "I have
someone read the test to me,"
Wisa said. " I record the questions in Braill e and record the
answers in Braille. They I type
the a nswers on a r egular typewriter so th e professor can read
them . Irs a lot of work. "
Wisa, who rides to UMSL with
friends. is taking 14 hours this
semester, but pl ans to go parttime in the fall as her classes get
ha rd er. She figures it will take
her two more years to get her
degree.
As a m e mber of the Dis abled
Student Union, Wi sa thinks that
UMSL is accessible for the most
part. " But it' s not as accessible
as it could be," s he said . "Not
very many di sabled students are
in the union . I don't know why . I
guess they are busy with t heir
schoolwork. "

Services available for
students with disabilities
Marilyn Sneed , coordinato r
for di sabl ed, minority and
internatio nal students, said
that 70 students at UMSL have
identified themselves to her
office as disabled. " But ," she
said , " many people don't identify themselves as being disable'd . They are peopl e with
invi si ble disabling conditions
- people who have di a betes ,
cystic fi brosis, heart problems or some other illness .
They should register with us
to get official recogni tion of
their disability . Then we can
contact their instructorS for
them if they have to miss class.
" If a student has to be out
for several days, we will get
two students in each of their
dasses to take notes for them.

We have a special paper which
makes two copies of what the
student writes down . This
makes it easy for the person
taking the notes - they don 't
have to bother with getting
copies made. We use two
students because that way you
get what two different people
thought was important during
the lecture."
What if a person .. is temporarily disabled with a broken leg or knows he has to go
into the hospital for a week?
. 'We' ll help anyone who is
disabled," Sneed said. " We
work with each per'son on an
individual basis. We've had a
lot of broken legs this year.
~

-

We arrange it so the student
can use the disabled parking.
We can ma il quizzes to the
hospHal if a person is in during t hat time.
" We'll also talk to the instructor and find out if he'
thinks the student can miss
one or two weeks of his class
without fallin g too far behind.
Some classes can be .con.... tinued with the help of notes ,
but some can't. The instructor
will tell us if the student
should continue on or drop the
class. It is strictly p to the
professor's judgment as to
whether the student should
try to complete t he course."
For more information on
aid for the disabled, call
Sneed at 553-5211.

...
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or you can get dates the traditional way
Marty Klug
reporter

Will Mr. Microphone help you
find Miss Right?
Saturday nights don't have to
be dull. Singles bars may not be
you r scene. You may be tNminall v shy. But tak l' he.g,·!.
There )s help for even the dr ilbbiest and shaboiest socia l life .
Dating i . not merely t.he conce'rn of the Clea rasi l c rowd
Many St. Lou isans in their 20s are
trying to date again after unsuccessful relationships . About one
out of 47 St. Lou isans married in
1981 - totaling 14.427 marriages.
Yet for ever:.: 10 new marriages
in Mi ssouri: five marriages
ended in div orce.
At any age. m ee ting the opposit e sex r eqlJll' es two things : a
'11eet ing a nd the opposite sex.
Finding the spc und is usually thl'
easic's!' Several companies hell '
bring compatible people together
for first m eeti ngs. Oth e r peopll'
are using advertising to find lasting rel at ionships.
Computer datin g has matched
St. Louisan s for 19 years. Comdates. St. Louis' oldest co mputer
dati ng se rvi ce . serves the 16 to 80
age market. It offers two meetings eac h month for a n a nnu al
$35 fe e.
Applicants a re us ually out of
school. explained Jerry Putnin s.
manager of Comdates. " You
us uall y find a lot of contacts
when vo u' re in sc hoo l. but when
you g~t out an d into a job yo u
don't meet quit e the di ve r s ity of
peopl e. " Putnins sai d .
But UMSL is not a typical
school. While UMSL offers a
divers ity of peo pl e. it also offers
a largely dese rt ed ca mpus after 2
p.m . Betw ee n tests and tim e
clocks .. regu lar soc ia l liv es
among dedicated stud e nts seem
more the exce ption than the
rule.
" We don't get many (custom e r s) under 23 ," sa id Lorrain e
Ward, pres id ent of Compata bility. Bu s in ess is still steady ,
however; Co mpata bili ty maintains as many as 3,000 members
in its compu ters .
"When people come here
they're tired of the dating scene ,"
Ward ex plain ed . " They wa nt a
sensitive, sincere person for a
long-term relationship - not for
"- a one -night stand."
Compatabi lity serves people
21 to 70 yea rs old, though the
majority of its members are between 23 and 35 , Ward said. It
charges $295 for one year of
........ active members hip , and offers
from two to seven meetings each
month. App licants are given
photos and descriptions and may
decline introductions.
Lunch Encounters caters to
people seeking company for
lunch . " Going to lunch creates a
low-key, low pressure atmosollere," said Sarah Sugarman .

~

Loneiy-?

who founded the com pany last
Octob e r . " It' s safe - in broad
dayli ght. And it' s inex pens ive ."
Others advertise to find so m eone using print medi a, r adio and
direct approaches. Some consider se llin g oneself demeaning.
" Nothing is beneat h you , if it's
done with dignity ," stated Mara
Lynn Shaw, who teaches a class
called "How to Me.et Men ."
Many local ne wspapers and
m agazi nes accept personal ads
for modest fees . Trading Times
and The Riverfront Tim es wi ll
use only fir s t names and codes to
maintain co nfid ent iality. Th e
Current will print fr ee person al
classif ied s up to 40 words from
UMSL stude nts a nd faculty .
Radio gives people a chance tIl
promote themselves also . " Date line St. Louis " airs Friday nights
fr om 11 p.m . to 1 a. m . on KMOX.
"What they'r e doing is iJ commercial." explained Jim White . who
has cohosted the progr am with
Martha Roper s ince it began
Mar ch 12 . 1982 . White ha s a lso
hosted loca l. late night rap radio
for 14 years. " We try to 'g et them
to talk a bout the good things
abou t themselves ," White said.
"and also be specific about the
type of pe rson they're lookin g
for ."
" Dateline St. Louis" accepts
si ngle ca ll ers 20 and older . Last
Friday it had 24 call e rs r a nging
in ages from 20 to 74 , with the
average ca ller in hi s 30s. Only
first names and code numbers

are aired . Interested li steners
must ca ll KMOX for individual
·phone numbers.
A third a pproach is to dire ctly
prom ote one sel f. Any time. Any
pla ce. Even supermarkets. Eric
Weber , a uthor of the bestselling
" How to Pick Up Girls." urges
men to giv e up Si ngl es bar s a nd
hang out by the produ ce co unt e r .
"Ta ke classes in coo king, ball et
or yoga, " he a lso advised in a
New York Times interv iew.
Getting together is one thing.
Staying together is another. Sincerity keeps relationships together, Ward suggested. Fli ppant
remarks don't.
Crud e openers like " Your
pl ace or mine ?" may get atten tion. Maybe even a good laugh.
But circus performers get atte ntion and laughs and no one wants
to date Bozo th e Clown .

If yo u a nswe r yes to more than half of the foll ow in g qu est ions ,
seek hel p immedia tel y.
1. Do you read books whe n yo u don't even hav e to?
2. Did t he last movie yo u saw have cartoons ?
3. Can you name three crew members on the Love Boat?
4. Do waiters say you need reservations even when the restaurant is empty?
5. Do yo u have pl enty of tim e to study for tests?
6. Is Frank N. Furter something yo u bu y at Burger King?
7. Do you know " M*A*S*H" reruns by heart, but still never miss
an episode?
8. Will yo u graduate from UMSL in four years?
9. If your soc ial life was made into a movie , would 12-year-olds
be bored watching it?
10. Does Chad Eve r ett seem exciting to yo u?
11. Have yo u ever sat alone in the Underground , and had people
borrow a ll the chairs from around yo ur t a ble ?
12 . Do yo u wait until a ll the movie credits have ended before
leaving the theater?
13 . Do you stay at home when the we ather is bad?
14 . Do yo u alw ays win at video games?
15. Do yo u find talk s hows exciting?
16. Do yo u pretend yo u're not ho me when kid s sell newspapers
door-to-door?
17 . Do yo u worry a bout how you. look when you talk on the
phone?
18. Do yo u keep the radio on, even when yo u leave the room ?
19·. Have yo u battl ed a n ore lately?
20. Has it bee n m ore than a month since yo u've tried Powdermilk
Biscuits?
21. Have yo u ever felt yo u were invi s ibl e? Were you right?
22 . Does new wave cost extra at bea uty sa lons?
23 . Do yo u li ve in a cave?
24 . Do you stay in when the weather is good?
25 . Do you talk to yo ur se lf -a nd find your answers boring?

Looking for a challenge ~
Would you like to be in
charge~ You could be
the 1983-84

Avoid flippant ope ners, .advised 600 coll~ge students in a
recent Psychology Today survey.
" Is th at really your hair?" a nd
" Bet I ca n outdrink yo u," were
ranked as the most r an k.
Talk abo ut the weather.
Classes. Anything. Genera l topiCS were wi dely recommended
for first meetings . Recalling personal probl e m s. and pas t rom a nces was strongly discouraged .

CURRENT
editor.

And of course. leave Mr. Micunope ned in the backI

I

.

As editor, you would be
responsible for putting out a
weekly newspaper and
r. .
managing a staff of
/:) r.- •
L ,~··,
about 40.
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You must have print
journalism experience
to apply. Applications
are now available at the
University Center
Information Desk. It's
something to crow about!
For more information call Richard Burnett at 553-5974.
Applications are due by 5 p.m. April 18, 1983.
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Star Trek's Scotty
to speak at UMSL
James Doohan , known to " Star
Trek" fans as Lt. Cmdr. Montgomery Scott, will present a free
program. " Star Trekking with
Scotty," at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday ,
April 19 , in the J .C. Penney
Auditorium at UMSL.
The chief engineer of the
U.S.S. Enterprise will answer
questio ns , and show a "St.a r
Trek" episode and a reel of
" bloopers."
The .native Canadian has been
a professional actor - on televi-

sion, film , stage and radio - for
nearly 40 years . In addition to the
television ser ies , "Star Trek," he
starred in " Star Trek - the Motion
Picture" and " Star Trek II - The
Wrath of Khan ."
" Star Trek II" will be shown at
7::10 and 10 D.m. April 29 and 30 at
UMSL in 101 Stadler. Tickets are
$1 for UMSL stude nts and $l.50
for the public.
For more information on the
program or the movie, call 5535148.

Mitchell to perform

l~iI~fi~~~!u~e~ ~u~,~~~~.!e,
will present a recItal at UMSL on
t- Friday, April 15 . The performance will begin at 8 p.m . in the
Education Auditorium on the
South (Marillac) campus.
Evelyn Mitchell , associate
professor of music at UMSL, will
be t he guest artist.
The program will include t he
Mozart String Quartet in B-flat
major K. 458 "The Hunt";

in A
minor, Opus 29; and the Schumann Piano Quartet in E-flat
major.
Members of the quartet are
James Richards and Steve Stohs,
violin; beberah Haferkamp ,
viola; and Jacqueline Hoffman,
cello.

The performance is free . For
more information, call 553-5980.

Eveni~g

council to hold
annual dance and dinner
The Evening College Counci l
will hold its 15th annual dinner
dance and stud ent awards presentation on Saturday, April 16,'
, 7:30 p.m. at Sc hn eithorst's. Hofam berg Inn, Lindbergh and
Clayto n roads.

Tickets for the event, which is
open to the publi c, are $7 and will
be available in advance only in
t he Evening Co llege office . A
cas h bar will be ava il a bl e and the
band Hickory Wind will perform .

SINGING ALONG: University Singers (left to right, in the mirror) Beverly Stewart, David
Foote, Kenton Fritzius and Terri Bolm prepare for a concert in Bismarck, N.D., during their
recent tour.

U. Singers return from tour
The University Singers
recently returned from an
eight-day tour that included
concerts in Illinois , Minnesota, North Dakota and Iowa.
The tour met with a favorabl!,! response , sai d Bruce
Vantine, director of the choir.
" We had great receptions
everywhere we went," he said.
The tour started March 2
with a concert at t he St. Louis
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THE UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

Ar : Museum . Subsequent
stops were made in Chicago
and Rockford. Ill. ; Pelican }{apids, Minn.; Bismarck, N.D.;
Moorhead , Olivia, Northfield
and Minneapolis , Minn.; and
Iowa City, Iowa.
The concerts in Moorhead
and Northfield were broad cast on local r adio in thes e
towns .

Vantine said that 40 University Singers participated in
the tour, which was finan ced
through individuals and corporate contributions and sales
of the singers' record .
" University Singers; Volume
1" is-available from the music
dep artme nt for a cost of $6.
Th e tour is an an nu al event,
Vantin e said,. and will be
repeated next year.
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105 Benton Hall Theatre
8:00 pm
April 15, 16, 17
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APRIL 8 & 9
7:30 & 10:00 p.m.
101 Steelier Hall
$1 w/UMSL Student 1.0.

$1 .50 General Public
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p.m. at 316 Stadler Hall. Coffee is
served at 3:30 p.m. at 325 Stadler Hall.

• Shlomo Vinner speaks on " On
Concept Formation in Elementary
School Geomotry," an education
seminar, at 12:30 p.m. in the
Northwest Conference Room of the
Education Office Building on the
South (Marillac) campus.

• Wi lson B ryan Key lect u res o n
"Subliminal Seduction" at 12:30 p. m.
in the J.C. Penn ey Audito rium . Key's
progra m expl ores how adve rtisers
som etimes use subli minal sexual
messages.

• J ayn e Sta ke of t he UMSL p syc h ol ogy dep artm ent spea ks o n "The
Development of Women's Career
Co nfi de nce an
Motivati o n on the
UMSL Ca mpus,' at 12:30 p.m. at 318
Lucas Hall as part of the Wom e n's
Studies Program.

• UMSL Psychology Organization
meets at 3 p.m. at 316 Stadler Hall to
nom inate off icers and hear Pat Resick
speak on " Rape Trauma."
• The Women's Center, 107 A Benton Hall, presents a free workshop on
positive thinking, conducted by registered nurses Beth Menne, Brenda
Laws and Chris Rechtenwald from 7 to
9 p.m. at the center.

. • Wood reliefs by New York artist
Keith Long continue on view in Gallery
210,210 Lucas Hall, through April 29.
The gallery is open from 9 a.m. t09 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Friday.
• Matthew Greenstone of the
Biological Control of Insects Laboratory, U.S. Department of Agriculture, speaks on " Monoclonal Anti··
bodies in Insect Ecological Re·

• "Books Banned in Various Places
in the Unit'ed States" is on displa'y .
through April 15 on the main floor of.
. the Thomas Jefferson Library.

Friday

8

ident of CBS, presents " A Question
and Answer Session With One of St.
Louis's Leading Business Persons" at
noon at 126 J.C. Penney in a program
sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi.

• Eleanor Smeal, past president of
the National Organization for Women ,
is the keynot e speaker o f the annua l
UMSL Conference on Women's Is ·
sues. She speaks on " Closing the Gen ·
der Gap: Wom e n as an Emergin g
Political Forc e," at 8 p.m. in the J.C.
Penney Audit o rium. The conference
follows on April 16.
•

• Theatre Project Company presents Studs Terkel's " Working" at 8
p.m. in the Ridgway Center of the Missouri Botanical Garden. Call 531 - 1031
for ticket information.

Robert Hyland, regional vi c e pres-

9
• Theatre Project Company prese nts St uds Te rke l's " Work ing" at 8
p.m. in th e Ridgway Center of the Missouri Botanica l Garden. Call 531-1031
for ticket inform ation .
• The Math Club sponsors a hike
on the Green Rock Tra il which begins

Saturday
near the Six Flags-St. Louis exit on
Int erstate Highway 44 and ends in
Rockwoods Reservation near Ellisville. The trail is approximately 10
miles long. See the Math Club bulletin
board on the fifth floor of Clark Hall for
details. The club says that nonmembers are welcome.

----l110..-1__
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• Theatre Project Company' s production of " Working" closes tonight at
8 p.m. in the Ridgway Center of the

M issouri Botanical Garden. Call 5311031 for ticket information.

at the kwmu
•
movies
The press material says that " My
Favori te. Year" is " a charming,
original comedy about the 'Golden
Age' of live television . .. " I agree; it's
an enjoyable film - definitely worth
the ticket price. Peter O'Toole is
superb as always and Jessica Harper also stands out.
":""Steve Klearman
" My Favorite Year" is presented
at 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. at 101
Stadler Hall. Admission is $1 for
students with an UMSL 10 and
$1.50 for the general public.

• Friday, April 8
6-8 a.m. Morning Edition
5-.6:30 p.m. All Things Considered
11 p.m.-6 a.m. Fusion 91
• Saturday, April 9
2-2 :30 p.m. The Empire Strikes
Back
5- 7 p.m. A Prairie Home Companion
11 p.m.- midnight Gateway Jazz.
midnight-6 a.m. Pipeline
• Sunday, April 10
5-7 p.m. Gateway Classics
7-8 p. m. Creative Aging
10-10:30 p.m. Playhouse 91
The Lord of the Rings
10:30-11 :30 p.m. Sunday Magazine.
The Student Staff reviews the week's
news events.
11 :30 p.m.-midnight Sports Spectrum. The Student Staff reviews the
week in sports.
midnight-6 a.m. Miles Beyond.

• Brian Vanden bu rg of the UMSL
psychology department speaks on
"The Su perbowl An American
Metaphor" as part of the Monday
Colloquia 'in Social Science Researc h
at 1 :15 p.m. in t he Mc Donnell Co nference Room , 331 SSB. Refres hments are t o be s erved.
• Contemporary mine artist Tren t
Arterberry performs " Silent Moves" at
8:15 p.m. in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. Tickets are $2 for UMSL

__
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students, $:;3 for faculty and staff and
$4 for the general public; they are
available at the University Center
Information Desk.
• A w h eelcha ir baske tball ga me
between the St. Louis Flyers and the
U MSL Rive rw heels begins Disabled
Awaren ess Wee k at noon in the Mark
Twa in Bu il d ing ,gymnasium.
• The softball team meets Sai nt
Lou is University at home at 2:30 p. m.

-------i11 211-_____.T_u_e_sd_a....y
• Susan Freundlich presents a
dance and sign language concert as
part of Disabled Awareness Week at
12:30 p.m. in the Summit IQunge.

• UMSL Faculty Women hold a
book sale to benefit the Thomas Jefferson Library from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in
the Blue Metal Office Building.

• An "unusual" free throw contest
is held, also as part of Disabled Awareness Week, at 1 p.m. on the University.
Center Patio.

• The women's tennis team meets
the University of Missouri-Rolla at
home at 3 p.m.

-------111
• Disabled Awareness Week activities today are disability simulations
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., an obstacle
course from 10 a.m. to noon and an
" unusual" free throw contest from
noon to 1 p.m. on the University Center
Patio.
• "Wednesday Noon Live" presents live music from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the University Center student
lounge or patio, depending on the
weather.
• UMSL Faculty Women hold a
book sale to benefit the Thomas Jefferson Library from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in
the Blue Metal Office Building.

311-
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• David Steel of the Un iversity of
Exeter speaks on " Privatization of
Public
Indust ry:
The
Thatcher
Government's Record 19 7 9- 83." Th is
international sem inar begins at 2 p.m.
in the McDonnell Co nference Room,
331 SSB. Refreshme nts are to be
served.

• The softball team meets McKendree College at home at 2:30 p.m.
• The women's tennis team travels
to Saint Lou is Un ivers ity for a meet at
3 p.m.

----~11411-
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• The first session of "More Than a
Game: The Importance of Sports"
convenes at 9:30 a.m. at 78 J.C. Penney Building. Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs Arthur C. MacKinney
and St. Louis Mayor Vincent C.
Schoemehl Jr. make opening remarks.
Charles Korr of the UMSL history
department chairs the first program
" The World of Sports and the' Real'
World."
Wray Vamplew of the Flinders
University of South Australia speaks
on " Is Money the Root of All Evil? An
Historical Appreciation of Commercialization in Sport," and Eric Dunning
of the University of Leicester, England,
speaks on " Violence in Sports: On the
Field and in the Stands."
Norman Baker of the State University of New York at Buffalo and Will iam .
Baner of the University of Maine at
Orono comment.

• " Writers,
Broadcasters
and
'Sportsworld,"" the th ird session of
" More Than a Game: The Importance
of Sports," starts at 8 p.m. in the J.C.
Penney Auditorium . David Lipman,
managing editor of the St. Louis PostDispatch, chairs.
Leonard Koppet of the Pen insula
Tiems-Tribune speaks on " The Responsibil ity and Power of the
Journalist."
Jack Berryman of the Univers ity of
Washington, Rich Coster of the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat, Ron Jacobe r
of KSDK (Channel 5) and J im Otis, fo rmerly of the St. Louis footba ll Cardinals each comment.

• "Communities,
Teams
and
Fans," the second session of the
"More Than a Game: The Importance
of Sports" begins at 3 :30 p.m. at 78 J.C.
Penney Building. James Neal Primm
of the UMSL history department
chairs the session.
Alan Ingham of the University of
Washington speaks on " Communities,
Franchises and Industrial Disputes"
and George Lipsitz of the University of
Houston at Clear Lake City speaks on
"Sport and Spectacle in St. Louis:
Idiolects of Urban Identity."
Stephen Hardy of Robert Morris

• Opera Theatre of St. Louis presents " Face on the Bar Room Floor"
at noon in the University Center Student Lounge in a program sponsored
by the University Program B,oard.

College and Howard Balzer of The
Sporting News comment.

• Disabled Awareness Week activities today include a disabled art display from 10 a.m. to noon in the
University Center Lobby and an
" unusual" free throw contest from
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the University
Center Patio.

• UMSL Faculty Women sponsor a
book sale to benefit the Thomas Jefferson Library from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in
the Blue Metal Office Building.

l
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women's famous name tennis
separates comparable in quality

at $30 and $32 each

mars~~~~ 12.99

and 14.9gea.

tops:
First quality. Comfortable all-cotton tops with fashion
collars. Cap or short sleeves. Super colors. Some with
fashion accents. Sizes S-M-L.

shorts:
First quality. Matching pleated-front, cuffed shorts in
a durable polyester/cotton blend. Most with two
pockets. Sizes 6 to 14.

men's famous maker
active tops sold elsewhere

past season at 23.95
marsh~lIs
price

BALLWIN corner of Mancheste r Ad ( AI 1(0) FLORISSANT Marshalls Plaza corner Of
and Holloway Rd (ad, to Targe!)
New Halls Ferry and Panter Roads

SUNSET HILLS- Sunset Hills Plaza intersection of
US Hgwy 66 (Watson Ad ) and Lindbergh Bl vd

• open Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

12 99
•

First quality. with a famous sport logo on the chest.
Short sleeve. collar ana three-button placket styling.
in solid colors. Some stripes. Easy care polyester/
cotton. Sizes S-M-L-XL.
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sports
Rivermen finally get to play ball
Rivermen return
toaction
by/osing
toSEMO
Dan Kimack
assistant sports editor

Following what had turned out
to be a 3Y.! -week ra in del ay. th e
base ball Riv ermen returned to
game comp etitio n Monday. a nd
as he ad coac h Jim Dix lame nted.
" took it on the (' hin ."
Thu s. wh en the UMSL hard bailers fired up their paddl e
whee ls a nd flo ated down stream
to South east Missouri State
Univers it.v- for a double -hea de r .
they left a tropica l quagmire
be hind the Mar k Twain buildin g
- previously the UMSL baseball diamond .
But. as thin gs t llrn ed out , their
efforts were all for naught. Dix'
squCld (2- 2) dropped both games
of th e twin bill to the Indi Cins (112) by scores of -I a llO 3-1.
Now . wlwn a team t.akes a long
layo ff - three weeks. perhap s one do es n't expec t s uch a group
of athletes to pl ay up to their full
potential. This ~o lemn afternoon
of ba seball was no exception. but
it was close.
In the first of the two games.
trMSL looked. destined to change
the given - to win. pe rhaps.
After all. the Rivermen were
boasting a 3- 1 lea d going into the
bottom half of the sev enth inning. UMSL starter William
Shanks had pitched six innings
with impeccabl e skill. but that
lurking sevent h frame proved to
be fatal.
WIth one out a nd an apparent
victory in hand. third baseman Al
Mares was unable to handle a
slow rolling ground ball. Man on
first .
Shanks then walked the next
two batters in succession.
Bases loaded.

Sharon Kubatzky

RAIN, R~IN GO AWAY: The rain which has plagued the area
some action.
Rain delays which had forc'ed
Enter relief pitcher Kim Herr.
the Rivermen into the refuge of
Hoping for the double play, and
the gymnasium were now claim. a credited save. Herr squared off
ing the hard bailers as their prey.
"'with SEMO's premier batsman
And things didn't change much
Steve William s. Williams came
during the nightcap.
out on top . though . with a double
Mark Demien went the disand three runs batted in. All of
tance
and pitched well, accordwhich were unearned .
ing to Dix , but still came out on
the short end of things. Demien
The curtain closed and UMSL
struck out three while walking
walked away with the 11-3 defeat.
three. Unfortunately, the InOJans
of Southeast turned all three free
passes into runs scored. Despite
" We beat ourselves." Dix said.
allowing only three runs, Demien
"In the two games they (SEMO)
was credited with the 3-1 loss as
scored five of their seven runs
UMSL bats were extremely
from walks. "
quiet.

Not a pretty way to lose ball
games. especially when those
games are capable of deciding
the conference championship.

"If you take out (Dave) Lawson. it was the worst exhibition of
hitting I've ever seen," Dix said.
" He carried us and kept us in the

Riverwomen kept busy
Kyle Muldrow
reporter

Thanks to the weather we've
been getting lately. many outdoor sports have either stopped
or been set back. But not the
UMSL women's softball team .
Despite constant rain all week,
the Riverwomen managed to
play in a tournament and then
split four other games.
Last weekend, the Riverwomen took to the road to play in
the Indiana State UniversityEvansville Tournament. "We
played well in the tournament, "
said coach Mike Larson. "We
were 2-2. We took advantage of
the other teams' mistakes."
In their first game, the Riverwomen played the University of
Evansville. The aces dominated
the first five innings of the game,
storming out to a 4-0 lead. But
UMSL came back and won a
thriller, 5-4.
Their second game, however,

Purdue University-Indianapolis.
the second seated team in the
tournament. UMSL played hard,
but lost. 4- 2.
In their third game of the
round-robin affair. the Riverwomen played Lewis College of
Chicago. It was all UMSL as they
won it, 4-1.
UMSL's last game proved to be
its toughest. They faced the host
team , Indiana State-Evansville.
After six innings, the score was
tied, 3-3. Then, in the seventh,
ISU-E pushed a run across the
plate to win, 4-3. Despite the
loss, the Riverwomen still
achieved fourth place.
After coming back home,
UMSL played a home doubleheader against Elmhurst College
last Monday. UMSL totally
dominated both games and came
away with two more victories, 13 and 5-1.
Two days

ater, the River-

against Sout lern Illinois University-Edward ;ville at Edwardsville. TtJe Cougars finished
second in the nation in Division 2
last season. And they let UMSL
know that in no uncertain terms
by shutting them out twice.
The Riverwomen's record now
stands at 6-4. a definite improvement over last season at this
time. Larson. however. is .still
playing conservative. "We're not
worried about records right now.
We're just going to take each
game at a time."
"We've got to playa complete
game to beat some of the teams
on our schedule. We don't have a
real easy schedule."
UMSL notes: The Riverwomen
will play two home double-headers this week ... On Tuesday,
they will play Bradley University
at 2:30 p.m.... Loras College
will be the opponent on Wednesday. . . This weekend, the Riverwomen will play in the Southeast
Missouri State University Tour-

finally stopped enough last week to let the Rivermen get in

games. ILawsonl drilled the ball
all day long."
On the day . Lawson was three
for five with two home runs and a
. double. he also drove in four runs
and drew a base on balls. Senior
co-captain Kent Reid scored on
two of Lawson's RBI after drawing two walks.
"We had two good pitching performances , ,. Dix said. " We
played good 'D' except for the
error in the last inning lof the
first gamel. We turned a lot of
double plays ,"
Even so, UMSL fell in defeat
due to the lack of a potent offense.
As for the rain delays?
" It's hard to stay in shape," Dix
explained. "They (SEMO) played
10 games while we sat.

" You have to score more than
four runs to beat them in their
park," 'he added.
All in all , 16 games have gone
by the wayside for the Rivermen .
And all but six of those games
will have to be made up within a
month if the Rivermen hope to
round out their schedule ..
"We're behind the eight ball,"
Dix complained.
Indeed. The UMSL red and
gold are scheduled to play
approximately six double-headers
in the next week and a half, with
more to follow after that.
And as Dix said, "we can't
always use our best pitchers now."
" This is the worst spring we've
had. It's going to take two days of
70-degree weather and sunshine
to dry out our field ," he added.
Not likely. though, according
to the weatherman.

Rivermen waiting on
W indom ruling
Due to academic problems
UMSL center fielder John Windom may not play for the rest of
the season.
"He does not have the required
24 hours from the previous year,"
head coach Jim Dix said.
"Everything is kind of screwed
up. It is hard to lose 51 stolen
bases," Dix lamented. The 51

'-

stolen bases were an UMSL
record .
"As of right now we're not
counting on him . It hurts. He's a
catalyst. It weakens our outfield ," Dix explained.
"You've got to accept it and we
just have to pick up the slack
elsewhere." Dix said.

Moore, Lauth, Skerik
garner net honors.
The Missouri Intercollegiate
Athletic Association recently
named its women's all-conference basketball team. UMSL had
three representatives on the
squads.
Sandy Moore was chosen as a
second-team member. Moore .
averaged almost 17 points a .

...-('

tion, Moore led the team in scoring and rebounding averages.
Honorable mention went to
Karen Lauth and Deb Skerik.
Lauth led the team in field-goal
percentage and was third in scoring. Skerik was the playmaking
guard who was at the top in
assists. Skerik finished fourth on
the team in scoring, averaging

...,
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M eckfessel looks t o area for cage recruits
Jeff Kuchno
editor

~

When Rich Meckfessel was
named t he head basketball coach
at UMSL last September, his
knowledge of the top high school
and junior college players in the
St. Louis area was quite limited .
Today , nearly seven months
later, Meckfessel knows the prospects much better.
There is a good reason, of
course. It's recruiting time, and
Meckfessel has been pounding
the recruiting trail in hopes of
adding a few outstanding players
to next year's squad. Meckfessel
estimates he and assistants
Chico Jones and Jerry Zykan
. have seen well over 100 high
school and junior college games
in the last few months.

" Getting here as late as I did
hurt us ," Meckfessel said this
week . "I wasn't sure of the
players we wanted to go after .
We're playing a little catchup
right now , but I think we'll do
OK. "

With the national-Ietter-ofintent signing date only six days
away, Meckfessel expects to sign
a few prospects very soon. He is
extremely interested in a handful of the top junior-college and
high school players in the area,
although he also has a line on
several standouts in Iowa and
Memphis , which has been a fertile recruiting area for the Rivermen the last few years.
" We're involved with a few
players Memphis area," said
Meckfessel, noting that former

players William Harri s , Tim
Jones and Loonie Lewis, along
with senior-to-be scoring machine Carlos Smith all are
Memphis products.

recruiting
" Memphis turns Qut some
awfully good players. We would
like to keep that connection
alive ."
Look for Meckfessel , though ,
to concentrate his efforts on St.
Louis players.
" I would like to have a lot of
players from this area," he said.
"They have more of a following."
Wherever the players come
from , Meckfessel hopes to meet a,
few needs in his first recruiting

Tennis team downs Grinnell,
shut out by Northeast Missouri
I

David Moo d y
reporter

Last Thursday the Rivermen
tennis team hosted two matches
behind the Mark Twain Gymnasium . Because of the typical
St. Louis springtime, it was
overcast, windy and cold. But
that didn't seem to bother the
Rivermen, when Grinnell College traveled from Iowa fro the
morning match at 9;30 a.m .
UMSL shut down Grinnell, 9- 0.
Coach Randy Burkhart was confident the Rivermen could win
the match but the real test for
the
team
came
in
the
afternoon .
At 2:30 p.m., Northeast Missouri State University traveled
to UMSL. NEMO probably is the
best team in the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association
conference, as well as one of the
- five best teams in the nation . It is
a solid team with plenty of
depth, according to Burkhart.

The skies brightened , but not
the team 's chances for victory .
NEMO shut out UMSL, 9-0.
Though he was heartened by
the team's effort, Burkhart
never envisioned a shutout
loss .
Unfortunately , for the Rivermen, that was t he only action the
team saw. Two matches , one
with Westminster , which UMSL
has beaten once already this
year, and t he other with Luther
College, were rained out. Both
matches were expected to be
notched in the win column for
the Rivermen and consequently
put them at .500 for the season.
Now that goal will have to be
postponed.
The Rivermen were scheduled
to take their rackets on the road
as they traveled to Washington
University to take on the Bears
on Monday . Then, after a scrim-

"YOU'RE PREGNANT!"
How the\(' words m~k e yOu 1('1'1 " Vf'ry Important

If you teel blessed-gf't prendtal

c arf~ early dnd havf' d h('~lth y .

happy. pregnancy

If. however. you feel th ert' "d problem In carry 109 your pregnancy to
term, call and talk It ov('r with one of our coun\eld" . or makf' dn dr> ·
potntmt'nt tor coun\eltn!\ hN(' In the chnl(

mage' against Jefferson JUfllOl
College, the Rivermen will
travel to Central Missouri State
University and Northwest Missouri State University .
Burkhart hopes and expects to
take two of the three matches .
CMSU almost dropped its tennis
program before the start of the
season, but Northwest Missouri
State, one of the top teams in the
MIAA conference, will prove to
be a tough opponent.
Weat her
permitting, this
stretch of the schedule co uld put
the Rivermen at .500 , finally .
And with t he conference playoffs
in a bout three weeks , it is
imperative that the team continues to play solid, consistent
tennis the rest of the season.

·Coach needed
UMSL is seeking applicants
for the position of head men's and
women's swimming coach. The
requires
a
bacposition
calaureate degree , competitive
swimming experience and preferably coaching on either hil!'h
school or college level. Greg Conway, nead coach since l!HIl , recently resigned .

effort at UMSL. Since UMSL shot
only 46 percent from th e field
last year and was out-rebounded
badly in many games , Meck: '
fessel is searching for a strong
rebounde r and a consi stent
scorer.

ton Baptist · univers ities and
We ber State Coll ege, along with
UMSL.
0

Reditt Hudson. 6-foot-6. forward, University City Senior
High
Hudson is another in
the long I ine of talented forwards
to come out of U. City in-the past
few years . ThE' late Ron Tyler and
Ron Porter are two of the most
recent standouts , both of whom
tabbed UMSL as their college
choi ce.
0

" We 've got to elimin ate those
deficiencies next year," he said.
High on Meckfess~)'s list, and
a strong candidate to satisfy one
of UMSL's needs , is junior college standout Ted Meier. The 6foot-6 forward from St. Louis
Community College at Florissant Valley is regarded as a prolific scorer. His stats tell the
story: 27 points per game, 63 percent shoting accuracy from the
field and 78 percent from the free
throw line .

Hudson would be a welcome
addition. A second-team AIIMetro selection. Hudson is an
outstanding scorer and reboun- _
der. He possesses a svelte shooting style and is a tremendous
leaper.
However, UMSL's chance s of
landing Hudson are not as good
as some might hope. Hudson is
not as highly acclaimed for his
academic prow ess as he is his onthe-court abi lities , a nd there is
alw ays th e chance he could opt
for a Division 1 sc hool instead of
a Divisi on 2 sc hool lik e UMSL.

" He's an outstanding scorer,"
Meckfessel s'aid. " He's not that
quick, but he's learned to get him ..
self open. And he jumps ·pretty
well. "
Meier is likely to cast his lot
with UMSL. He's already visited
the campus, and his s ister, Chris ,
recently completed a celebrated
four-year career on the UMSL
women's basketball team .

Meckfes s el, though , has no
doubt about Hudson's pote nti al.
" He runs , jumps and s hoots
welL " he said. " He has a lot of
a bility."

Here's a look at some of the top
area high school players who are
interested in coming to UMSL:

Dennis Lovett, 6 feet guard
Beaumont High Scho~1 terrific ball handler a nd a solid
defensiv e pl ayer. Lovett has
mad e a good impreSSion on
Meckfessel.

A

Glenn Sander, 6-feet, guard,
Maplewood High School - A
four-year starter at Maplewood ,
Sanders is one of the most wellrounded guard prospects coming .
out of the area this year. He can
. perform well in just about every
facet of the game: shooting, dribbling, passing and defense.

"I liked the kid when I met
him," he sa id . " He's a pretty good
student and he's enthusi astic . As '
a basketball pl ayer, I like his
quickness and defensive abilities.
He kind of blos somed late , so I
think he'll continue to improve."

"His passing is the thi ng he
does best," Meckfessel noted . .
" He'll be a good scorer in college.
but he's better as a passer."

Lovett, who didn't receive as
mu ch r ecogniti on as high erpublicized
pl ayers
Walter
James and Charles Bl e dson, was
integr al in Beaumont's outsta nd ing season this year. Th e Bluejackets finished fourth in t he
state. lOSin g to state champion
Vashon in the semifi nals .

Sanders, a three-tim e AIIDistrict performer, led the area
in assists this year. He a lso
averaged 22 points per outing,
while sinking 60 percent of his
shots from the floor and 83 percent from the line.
Sanders reportedly is conSidering offers from Drake,
Arkansas State, Montana, Hous-

Th e only rap aga in st Lovett is
hi s sometimes reckless play.
"Getting finesse and control
will come with experience,"
Meckfessel said . " He has the
inte lligen ce and desire to do
that. "

Wt' are the olde\t ", O\ t {'x [lI'''t'nced name In problem pr('!\ndncy
counseli n g and vutpatl('nt aborti o n se rvICes 10 t ht' Mldwe,t

reproductive
hea lth services

Roderick Horne, 6-foot-5, forward, EastSt. Lo uis LincolnHigh
School- Another unsung performer, Horne is extremely talented , according to Meckfessel.
"He's going to be a good
college playe r," UMSL's head
mentor predicted. " He'll be a
good rebounder and he'll block
some shots and play good de. fense . He'll be a force around
the paint."

D octor's Building. 2nd Floor
100 North Euchd at W est PlOt'.
(4 bloc ks north 01 B.H nes Hosp i tal)
St . L()uls. MO 63108

o

(31 4) 367-0lOO
(collect calls acceptt'd )
lIClNSlO/ 'OOOl·NOffl',,_

""' 1OOCIIl AIOIrlON flOtIA 110'

I 'm aceing anthropological concepts ,
making the all-star conference basketball team , I have a new sportscar
and my mother just made
the best-dressed list.
Why am I not
scoring with
lady-type
persons?

00 you have
Rumple Minze
in your
freezer?

The Best Bargain in Town
100% BHf

•
•
•
•

$ 179
ALL FOR

hamburger
"More burger than bun " m
french fries
soft drink
sundae
reg. 5
(your choice of flavors)

oz.

Cool Valley Dairy Queen
1326 So. Florissant Rd .
Imported by WV Elliott Co. Sale U.S. Agent.
New Britain . CT. USA. 100 Proof Peppermint Schnaaps .
Enjoy in moderation.

' -

W ith 1/3 lb. DOUBLE

HAMBURGER
$2. 29

Like Lovett, Horne is a latebloomer. "That's the kind of
player we have to get," Meckfessel proclaimed . " His best
days are ahead of him ."
Of course, UMSL will not get
all the aforementioned players.
Meckfessel plans to sign no more
than four recruits , whom he '
hopes will fall into a special
category of players overlooked
by the major schools.
" We don't get the players who
get a lot of publicity," he said.
" But if we're going to compete,
we need to have players who. can
play on some Division 1 teams.
Southeast Missouri and Central
Missouri state universities (top
two finishers in the Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic Association) are as good as the lower
echelon of Division 1 teams."
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KOTr tackles sports conference project -again
•

Dan Kimack
assistant sports editor

When UMSL.
fessor of history
chairs the first
sports seminar

Associate proCharles P. Korr
session of his
" More Than a

Game " next week, thoughts from
1972· will be running through his
mind.
Just 11 years ago, UMSL hosted the first of a not-quite-soannual sports comerence on the
importance of sports in the

Sharon Kubatzky

KOR RGANI ZE R: Charles Korr, organizer of t he sports conference to be held at UMSL next week, is show n here d iscus~
ing that conference.

society, which Korr was also a
part of.
The arrangements had been
made and the stage was set; all
that was miSSing was a sizeable
audience. Ready to begin the proceedings. Korr accompanied
none other than former baseball
great Jackie Robinson up the
platform stairs. Korr, though ,
experienced a half-embarrassing and half-shocking sig ht as
only about 35 spectators were in
the audience - ' an insight, of
sorts, into the public awareness
of what was about to take place .
" That sight still haunts me,;'
Korr said t hrough a distinguished puff of cigar smok-e. "1
looked for somewhe re to hid e. "
Th e numbers dist urbed Korr,
but even m ore upsetti ng was t he
fact that the general public was
so a pat heti c, and so unaware of
the true importance that sports
play in societies around the
world.
" Sports are important," Korr
said. ''I'm not trying to win people over, but I'm trying to get
them to think of something that
takes up so much of their time."
This is the idea Korr will express throughout the second notquite-so- annual sports conference to be held April 14 , 15 and 16
in the J .C. Penney Building.
"Only two years of my life have
gone into this seminar," Korr
said tongue-in-cheek. " The real
work began in September of '81 ,
though . The first letter I received
was on February 13 , 1981 , expressing interest in the project. "
The sports conference will
touch on several subjects including sports and society, the history of sports , the politics of

sports. the rise and decline of
women in sports , racial equality ,
and intercollegiate athletics .
Korr is hoping for , but not yet
expecting, a larger turnout this
year. " We're hoping for a much
broader audience this year," he
said . After all. in Korr 's view,
"Fifteen or 16 of the best
scholars in the world will be
there. "
Korr's duties in arranging the
seminar have ranged from publi c
re lations , the searching out of
grants , and even the final
arrangements for a banquet and
pl ane tickets .
But why hold suc h a conference here at UMSL?
" Why not here?" Korr asked.
" Something like this is important for a commuter cam pu s. It
exposes them to values and ideas
of others which, ot herwise, are
fairly limited .
" About 70 percent of children
involved in s ports beli eve they
teach them ethical a nd moral
values ," he added . " You s hould
think a bout values before accepting them ; what's the univerSity
for but to m ake you think?"
" Sports is a serious subject ,"
Korr said. " Just because something is important doesn' t take
the fun out of it. "
The social, moral and serious
values of sport haven 't taken the
fun out of it for Korr, either.
An office that is laced with an
assortment of intellectual books
on history, a pipe rack, and
paraphernalia from the upcoming sports conference is , nonetheless , highlighte d by two pi ctures taped to a file cabinet.

Those pictures, one of the 1957
Phil a delphia Phillies , and the

other of the 1973-74 West Ham
United soccer team, seem to be
of great importance to this sports
intell ectu al-enthus iast.
When asked about his background. Korr qu ickly pointed to
the Philly team picture. Obviously, this is where he had grown up.
and even more obvious , this is
where his love of baseball first
began.

J

Amidst questions about his
s porting interests , Korr suddenly referred to the picture of
the English soccer team. " You
haven't asked about the West
Ham team ," he said.
Korr went on to explain that
after spending some summers in
England , he became involved
with this group and currently is
writing a book on the West Ham
United team a nd all of its attributes - just another of Korr's
many interests and tale nts .
A graduate of the University of
California-Los Angeles, Korr got
his Ph .D. afte r doing his doctoral
dissert ation in England .

•

With all his interests and skills
though, Korr still sees himself
much like the ave rage UMSL student. " I'm similar to 75 or 80 percent of these kids ," he said. " I
was th e first in my family to go to
college. I went to a commuter
campus and worked 36 hours a
week."

(

So , with many woods in the ~
fir e, the well-rounded history
professor is now look ing forward
to the s ports conference he has
worked on so long and ha rd . He
just hopes there will be a respectable turnout. And, as he says ,
" Bring a friend ."

Moriarty leaving UMSL after excellent athletic career
N ancy Hatler
reporter

If yo u follow UMSL sports,
yo u've heard of Sandy Moriarty .
Not because she's broken
several sc hool records, or that
she's been one of the few m a rried
woman athletes at UMSL. But
because Moriarty , in her yea r s of
eligibility at UMSL, has compete d in more s ports than has any
. other wom a n athlet e. Thi s 5-foot10 seni or has definite ly been a n
asset to UMSL at hl etics.
Th e versatile athl e te participated in field hockey, bas ketball and softball. She was named
.Most Valuable Player in field
hockey in 1980 and broke an
UMSL record of 17 saves as a
goalie that same year.
As a 150-pound starting center
and forward on the basketball
team , Moriarty had a career
rebounding record of 500.
"She was an excellent rebounder," sa id UMSL basketball
softball coach Mike Larson. " She
held her position, and she's a
strong girl. Sandy has a lot of
common sense and knew how to
react in tough situation. •

Moriarty admitted that her
strongest point was defense. " I
liked to block shots ," she expl ai ned with enth usiasm . She
posted a team-Ieadjng record of
28 blocked shots this past season
- almost half of the 66 team total.
Moriarty began playing sports
when she was nine. She attended

Ritenour High School , where she
wa s first -team all-conference in
her junior and senior years in
bas ketball.
Between high sc hool and
co llege sports, Moriarty said,
there 's a bi g differe nce. " One difference is the coaching," the
da rk-ha ir ed senior said. " In
college it seems to be mu ch better overall."
Being so heavily involved in
co llege sports hasn't all been
easy for Moriarty. Her athletics
took up a lot of tim e she could
have spent with her husband .
" But it didn't affect my marriage," she said. "Joe was very
supportive. He made all the
home games ."
She believes college sports
were worth the effort. " I wouldn't
have been able to do this later on
in my life ," ex plained the 22year-old Moriarty . " I'm glad I
took t he time now, since I enjoyed it so m uch."
When Moriarty stepped off the
court in UMSL's season-ending
loss to Sout heast Missouri State
University in February , it
marked the last time s he 'll ever
wear an UMSL unifor m as a
player. With her eligi bility used
up , Moriarty is now taking on t he
duty of student assistant coach

LSAT
Preparation Course
Sat urdays, May 21- June 18
10 am-noon

ETHICAL SOCIETY

1 1 A. M.-KHOREN ARISIAN :

" WOMEN' S ANG E R/
MEN' S HURT"
9001 C l ayton Road

991-0955

scores with 333, an individual
record of 28 blocked shots in a
season, a nd most assists in one
game with 10.
~
Although she didn't play
so ftball in high schoo l, she's in
the record book a t UMSL for this
sport with m ost career runs batted in, 65 , and most runs in one
game, three, both of which were
broken in 1981. That same year,
as the team's third baseman, she '\helped UMSL to the Division 2
regionals , where the Riverwomen took a surprising third
place out of 20 teams.
Moriarty's graduation in May
will affect UMSL women's sports.
" She's going to be missed great- '"
Iy," Larson said . " She's a leader
in her own way . Her personality
lends an aura of stability. Sandy
has a great ability to get along
with everybody and tries to help
mend things when there's a little
friction . I wish I had 10 more--'1
Sandy Moriartys on my athletic
teams."

Float The Beautiful Meramec River

J~amec
_M~r~rmec

1'1

State Park
Canoe Rental

J

Hwy. 185 4 Miles From 1-44
Sullivan, Missouri 63080

University of Missouri-St. Louis
J. C. Penney Building

A Liberal Religious Fellowship
of Ethical Humanists

10 AM.-H .H. Gerecke,
Co l. USA, Ret.:
" A Witness Reme mbers Nuremberg"

for the softball team . ''I'd rather
any eligibility in that sport. "
be pl ay ing than coaching," she
Unfortunately for UMSL athsaid, " but this way I'm not giving
letics, National Collegiate Athup sports co mpletely. I'll still be
letic Association rules make
connected with them ."
this impossi ble.
The transition from player to
She admitted that something
coach won' t be easy. " It will be
would be absent from her life if
tough in some ways because
she hadn't played sports at
Sandy will be dealing with
UMSL. " I would have missed out
peers," Larson said . " But her
on a lot ," s he sa id . " We haven' t
knowledge of softball is great.
always had the best teams , but
She'll add a dimension and be a
we tried hard and had a good
big help ."
time. I've met a lot of friend s
With a major in general studies
through sports , too. "
and an emphasis on corporate fitMoriarty predicts that after
ness, Moriarty admits keeping
college she won' t play organized
up her school work hasn't been
. sports . In a couple of years, she
easy, with sports practice so
said , s he and her husband would
time-consuming. " An average
like to start a family . And she has
basketball or softball practice
a several . outstanding accomlasts a bout 2Y1 ho urs," s he said .
plis hments to tel her children
" The season always seemed ' about.
short com pared to the weeks we
In basketball , she's listed in
worked out. "
many all-time top-10 UMSL
However, s he has been rerecords . T hey include Single
warded for her efforts with
season assists with 32 , single
athletic scholarships in every
season steals with 52 , single
sport she's participated in
season rebounds with 184 , career
througho ut her college career.'
Moriarty is saddene d by the
end of her playing time. " I didn't
want this basketball season coming to a close . It went by so fast. I
wish I could come back and
declare anot her major so I could
play soccer, since I haven't used

This five-week course is designed .to help prepare
students for the Law School Admission Test which
will be given on June 20, 1983. Fee for the course
is $75 (includes parking and course materials).

:1:.

For information, or to register, call UMSL
Continuing Education-Ex tension at 553-5961

For Reservations Contact:
Doyle Isom, Jr. 468-6519 (or 468-3632)

Dining Lodge
Shuttle Service

Cabin Rentals
Groceries
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/ Weightlifters set records in competition
Curt Melchior
sports eqltor

f YO were in the Mark Twain
,..- Building last week you very
likely heard gru nts and groans
emanating from the building.
Thes noises came from people
competing in the Intramural
Wetghtlifting Tournament.

Many records were rewritten
in this tournament. In the 123 lb.
class, Tim Fulton set a new bench
press record of 210 pounds. The
132 lb . class saw Matt Muccigrosso break records in the
squat, deadlift and total weight
categories. His totals werk 295 ,
375 and 865 pounds, respectively.
Felino Deleste broke )lis own

bench press record with a 265
pound total. Dan DelRosso set
three retords in the 148 lb. class
by lifting 400 pounds squat, 440
pounds deadlift, and 1,090
pounds total.
The heavier men also broke
records. In the 198 lb. class Allyn
Hinton . a 40-year-old graduate
student, set three new records .

\

His totals included a bench press
of 320 pounds. a deadlift of 350
pounds and a total of 1,070
pounds. Dan Lavery set record s
in all the categories of the 242 lb .
division . His totals were 490.300 ,
460 and 1,250 pounds in the squat,
bench , deadlift and total lifts.
Other winners included Carlton
Mitchell in the 165 lb. class and
Mark Ryan in the 181 lb. class .

intramural
report
Now on to s pringtim e s ports
lik e softba ll. Games today will be
from the coe d division . He re a r e
t he ma tc hups: Long Shots vs.
Tekes Plus . Pope Whalens vs . Phi
Za pp a Krappa , The Wizard s vs .
ROTC, Pope Whal e ns vs . Moore
Than Enough , and Long Shots
vs. ROTC.
Coed hoc soc is in full swing
right now . Action for this week
inclu des Te nni s Team Plus vs .
Pikes on Monday and three
games on Wednesday . Tho se three games feature a m atc h between Pikes a nd the Tekes Plu s.
Pikes and Crusaders, and the
Sparks and Crusade r s.

For
Subscribe now to tb'eSaint Louis Symphony Orchestra'S
1983-1984 Season & save 50% off regular subscription prices

Riverwomen lose to
weather and NEMO
Bob Chitwood
reporter

Co ld m onsoon rains , gusty
winds. frigi d wind c hill s. a nd a
.ni ce game of tennis just don't
mix . But the past two wee ks the
women 's tennis team has had to
swall ow that combin at ion of
meteorological misery.
Two weekends ago th e Riv er women had sc heduled th e fir st of
two UMSL triangulars here on
ca mpus . Th e s lated oppone nt s
were Saint Loui s Uni versity a nd
Centra l Mi ssou ri State Un iversi ty . However the Jenni es of
Wa rrensburg stayed home in
their s tall s. Their tra vel pl ans
were cut short by the light s now
and cold temperatures that
plagued St. Louis during s pring
break .
Unseasonab le weather s hortc ha nged last wee kend 's UMSL
Triangular m eet as well. Lincoln
Unive r sity ca ncel ed out le aving
only UMSL a nd North east Missouri Stat e Unive r sity at the
nets.

*Also featuring 8 new
mini series now available

to students!
for more information
and a free brochure, call
(314) 533-2500, ext 294,

Monday-friday,
9a.m.-5p.m.

Representatives will be on campus:

April 7 & AprilS .
University Center Lobby

Here is this week's hoc soc '
schedule: On Mond ay Tennis
Team Plus vs. Pikes , Sig Tau vs .
Tennis Team , Pikes vs. Tekes.
Deans vs. Sig Tau and Pikes vs .
FUBAR. On Wednesday the
action features Pikes vs , Tekes
Plus and Pikes vs. Crusaders.
Other matches include Sparks
vs . Crusaders, Papal Bulls vs .
NADS and Beta Alpha Psi vs. Iron
Workers.
Intramural
Notes:
Tournaments a nd contests are also
the ord er of th e day from UMSL
intramurals right now . An alldivi s ion s tennis tournament will
be held beginning April 11. Th e
entry deadlin e is April 7... A
badminton tourn a m ent is to be
held on April 12 with a n entry
deadline of April 6... Tw o funruns will be he ld on Tuesday,
April19 . Theywi ll be he ld at noon
and 2 p.m. and will be distances of
1~ a nd 3 miles . No preregistration is necessary for any of the
funruns . . . April 26 is the date of
th e Home Run Derby. It will be
held on the intramura l field at 2
·p.m : ... Be lk P a rk is the site of
an intramural golf tournament to
be hel d on April 29 from 8 a. m.
until 3 p.m ... . For information
on any of thes e eve nts call 5535125 .

Action was m oved indoors to
the St. J a)l1es Courts in St.
Char les County. Th e indoor clim ate failed to warm up t he
Riverwomen, t hough , as they
were deepfreezed by the visiting
NEMO sq uad eight matches to
one.
The red and golds, one win was
an impressive shOWing by the No.
3 doubles team of. Michelle Hill
and Deborah Clark. They rolled
past Carol Veatch and Paula
Thompson of NEMO in straight
sets 6-3, 6-1. Hill and Clark , who
were teammates at Beaumo~t
High School, are in their first
season for the Riverwomen.
The Riverwomen played well,
but fell short in several matches.
The first doubles team of Lisa
Geers and Chris Seckel battled
back from a 6-3 first set defeat to
capture the second set of the
match 6-4. However, Kanista
Zaniga and Lori Davidson, Northeast's second and fourth rated
Singles players, rallied back to
capture -the match with a 6-2 '
third-set victory.
In the women 's singles ,
UMSL's Pat Harkins made a good
showing in her tough 6-4 , 6- 0

Unlike a norm al game of tenni s where yo u have to win a game
by two points. games in interco ll eg iate
com petition ' Clre
awarded to the first player who
r eaches four poi nts r egard les s of
the oppone nt·s score.
According to UMSL head coach
Pam Steinmetz. playing out
every add a nd de uce would be too
tim e-co ns uming. " It' s fa irly
s tandard ," s he explained of t he
sco ring proced ure, a nd besides
th e r e are onl y so man y hours of
day light when yo u can play ."
"We' re all used to it . so that' s no
excuse for one pl ay in g, but so m etimes yo u ca n't tell how close it
rea lly is."
Regardless of the r ed a nd
go ld's outcome with NEMO .
Stei nm e tz was pleased wit h what
s he saw. " Th ey a ll have good
at titud es." s he sa id . 'T m enco uraged watching their play
from one match to the next. ,.
Anot her reaso n for Steinmetz'
optimism is that s ix of the team's
10 players are first-yea r members. " Our newe r pl ayers need
m ore match pl ay ," s he says honestly. She reports that the team
needs more game ex perience,
but so far the weather is not
coope rati ng.
Inclement outdoor cond iti ons
have force d th e team indoors.
Nevertheless, jogging laps. running wind spr ints and playing
tennis or performing drills on the
racquetball courts are not the
same types of ski ll s and experiences gained through game s ituations .
The Riverwomen got a little
competition March 30 . as the
squad scrimmaged at a "ve ry
cold and wet" St. Louis Community College at Meramec.
UMSL team captain Chris Seckel and teammate Mary Sucher
scored Singles wins while Seckel
joined Dede Martin to down
Meramec's first doubles t~am 62,6-2.
The Riverwomen won the
scrimmage six matches to three.
Riverwomen notes: Saturday
the women netters travel to Jefferson City for the Lincoln Triangular against Lincoln and
Northwest Missouri State universities. Tuesday , April 12,
Rolla will venture onto the UMSL
campus to face the Riverwomen
in a 3 p.m . contest. The following
day UMSL meets SLU on the
Billiken courts. Starting time is
?
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UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD
PRESENTS
AN APRIL SHOWER OF ACTIVITIES
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Thu rsday, April 7

Lecture: "Subliminal Seduction"
with Dr. Wilson Bryan Key
J.C. Penney Auditorium

Friday & Saturday,
April 8 & 9

Movie: My Favorite Year (PG)
101 Stadler Hall
$1 UMSL Students/$L50 General Public

Monday, April11

• Mime Artist Trent Arterberry
J.e. Penney Auditorium
$2 UMSL Students/$3 UMSL Faculty-Staff
$4 General Public

Tuesday, April12

Susan Freundlich
in An Interpretor's Concert/Performance
Summit Lounge -

Wednesday, April13

Wednesday Noon Live Concert/Performance
U. Center Patio/Lounge

Thursday, April14

Opera Theatre of St. Lou is
" Face on the Bar Room Floor"
U. Center Lounge

Friday & Saturday,
April15 & 16

Movie: An Officer and a Gentleman (R)
101 Stadler Hall
. $1 UMSL Students/$1 .50 General Public

12:30 pm

7:30 & 10:00 pm

8 :1 5 Om

12:30 pm

11 :00am-1 :OOpm
12:00 noon

7:30 & 10:00 pm

Sunday, Apri l 1- 7

In Concert: Kammergild Chamber Orchestra
"A Russian Evening"
.
J.C . Penney Auditorium
$8 Reserved/$5 Open Seating
$3 UMSL Students & Senior Citizens

8:00 pm

Monday, April 18

In Concert: Leon Redbone
J .C. Penney Auditorium
$5 UMSL Students/$7 UMSL Faculty-Staff
$9 General Public

8 :15 pm

Tuesday, April 19

Lecture: James Doohan
" Star Trekking with Scotty"
J .C. Penney Auditorium

Wednesday, April 20

Wednesday Noon Live Concert
U. Center Patio/Lounge
Aspen at UMSL Recital
featuring Violinist Peter Winograd
J.C. Penney Auditorium '

12:30 pm

10:30am- 12:30pm
12:15 pm

Bluegrass Festival
featuring Skyline and area
bluegrass bands
U. Center Patio/J.C. Penney Auditorium

1 0:30am-1 :OOpm
& 7:00-1 0:00pm

Friday & Saturday,
April 22 & 23

Movie: The World According to Garp (R)
101 Stadler Hall
$1 UMSL Students/$1.50 General Public

7:30 & 10:00 pm

Wednesday, April 27

Wednesday Noon Live Concert
U. Center Patio/Lounge

. Friday, April 22

Lecture: Vince Buglioso
Author of "Helter Skelter" and
Prosecutor of Charles Manson
J.C. Penney Auditorium
Friday & Saturday,
April 29 & 30

Movie: Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan
101 Stadler Hall
$1 UMSL Students/$1 .50 General Public

,

10:30am-12:30pm
12:30 pm

7:30 & 10:00 pm

Unless ott)erwise noted, all events are free and open to the public.
Advance tickets toall events forwhich admission is charged may be purchased atthe Un'iversityCenter Information Desk
(553-5148).
.
For additional information on all programs call 553-55a6.
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